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Bolnick, Branson, Roberts, Vevera win 'primary 

Robe" Ve"e,. 

Vevera top vote-getter; 
incumbent Foster loses 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Incumbent Robert Vevera tallied over 
700 more votes than his nearest com
petitor in Tuesday's Iowa City Council 
primary, and will advance to the Nov. 8 
general election along with challengers 
Fredine Branson, Ira BoInick and Glenn 
Roberts. 

The primary narrowed the field from 
eight to four contenders for two at-large 
council seats that will be decided in the 
Nov. 8 general election. 

Branson has fome out against the TLO 
and in favor of expanded bus service, and 
completion of urban renewal. 

Ira Boinick, who has advocated both 
the TLO and increased citizen input to 
local government, finished third with 
1,249 votes. 

"I feel very good, gratified," said 
Boinick. "I believe I came close enough 
to Fredine (Branson) to have equal 
support in the community. I feel my 
support is growing faster than hers." 

Suicides follo'w commando raid 
Incumbent L.P. Foster and newcomers 

Paul Poulsen, John Clayton and David 
Smithers were eliminated from the 1977 
council race. I 

"I am real happy about the outcome," 
said Vevera, who took a landslide 2,094 of 
4,205 total votes. "A lot of people did a lot 
of hard work to support me in this 
election." 

Roberts, the fourth winner with 1,165 
votes, said, "I will strive to support the 
issues that I have in the past which in
clude good public sen;ices in all city 
departments and improved tran
sportation services . . _ I feel that my 
chances are very good for winning the 
general election in November." 

STU'ITGART, West Germany (UPI) 
Terrorist leader Andreas Baader and two 
of his cohorts committed suicide in their 
maximum security prison cells Tuesday 
after hearing a commando raid smashed 
a hijack plot to free them. 

Another Baader accomplice tried and 
failed to kill herself by cutting her throat. 

The bodies were found eight hours 
after the raid which freed 86 hostages 
from a hijacked Lufthansa jet1ir.er in 
Mogadishu, Somalia. Four hijackers had 
held the hostages under threat of death 
for five days in an attempt to force the 
release of Baader and 12 other terrorists 
In West Germany and Turkey. 

The 34-year-old Baader, jailed for life 
for complicity in five murders and 59 
attempted murders, shot himself with a 
fist-sized 7.65 pistol sometime during the 
night, according to Helmut Henck, 
physician at Stammheim prison. 

Baader's girlfriend, Gudrun Ennslin, 
'!I, also serving life for murder, at
tempted murder and bombings, hanged 
herself on the window of her cell. 

Jan-Carl Raspe, 33, arrested with 
Baader in June 1972 and sentenced to life 
imprisonment for murder and bombings, 
also shot himself. 

A fourth gang member, Irmgard 
Moeller, 30, was in critical condition in a 
hospital, after slashing her throat with a 
bread knife. 

Justice Ministry authorities could not 
explain how the prisoners heard of the 
raid or how pistols could be smuggled 
into the prison, despite security 
precautions so strict that even their 
lawyers had been barred from seeing 
them since the Sept. 5 kidnaping of in
dustriallst Hanns-Martin Schleyer. 

It'll be I long cold wintllf fO( Dodgers fan
s .. . See story, page 10. 

A complete precinct by precinct break
down 01 how the primary votes were eas
t . . . See story, page five. 

Ducks Breath Mystery Theatre will appear 
on T.V. but not in this area •.. See story. 
page seven. 

Bacon additive may be car-
clnogenIc ... See story, page six. 

In·the News----:--

I Sch/esingel 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Energy Committee directed Energy 
Secretary James Schiesinger Tuesday to 
let rid of 8 tack he holds in a farming 
enterprise that has some natural gas 
wen.. 

The committee voted to give the 
Cabinet member 90 days to dispose of the 
I&ock. 

The committee has jurladlction over 
Schlesinger's nomination. It approved 
him, and he was subsequently cleared by 
the Senate and took over his duties as 
head of the newest Cabinef-level agency 
in the federal goverrunent, the De
partment of Energy. 

But he "as asked at the time to revlew 

In Frankfurt Tuesday, 82 men, women 
and children, sobbing and drained, 
returned from the shadow of death and 
told how they had given up hope of 
leaving their hijacked jetliner alive. 

Four of the 86 hostages freed in a 
daring seven-minute West Getman 
commando raid remained behind in 
Mogadishu, Somalia, suffering from 
shock. 

A huge crowd applauded the returning 
hostages as they disembarked at Frank
furt airport after a five-<iay , 7,oo\}'mile 
odyssey of terror in which they expected 
to die from moment to moment. 

But there was no cheering because 
Juergen Schumann, the captain of the 

hijacked plane, was shot in cold blood in 
front of the hostages eyes hours before 
the raid. 

"This was the worst moment," one 
hostage said. "The caplain was shot in 
the head in front of our eyes, after being 
forced by the gangster leader to kneel in 
the middle of the aisle. 

"From that moment on we had no hope 
of being rescued." 

The German commando raid drew 
praise from leaders around the world, 
including President Carter. 

The hijackers had demanded freedom 
for 13 terrorists in Grrman and Turkish 
jails along with $15.5 million in ransom 
for the lives of the . hostages. 

One stewardess, Gabi Dillmann, 23, 
was wounded in the leg during the raid. 
She was the first off at Frankfurt, blood 
dripping down her leg, and helped into a 

, waiting bus. 
The hostages were taken in two buses 

to an airport cafeteria where they were 
given clothing, shoes and toilet kits. The 
West German airline offered psychiatric 
assistance for the hostages if they needed 
it after the ordeal. 

There were weeping reunions. 
"My God, my God," sobbed one man as 

he embraced hjs returned wife. 
, The hostages were officially welcomed 
by five cabinet ministers sent from Bonn 
by Chancellor Helmut Sclunidt. 

Vevera has consistently opposed the 
Tenant-Landlord Ordinance (TLO) and 
ending discrimination based on sexual 
preference. 

Fredine Branson, who finished second 
in the election with 1,315 votes said, "I'm • 
very pleased. I thought this would 
happen. 

"It should be an interesting campaign 
with the four people who won," she said. 
"It's pretty obvious the three of us have a 
joh t(i do to come anywhere near 
Vevera." She said she will now concern 
herself with organizing her campaign. 

Foster, an Incumbent considered to 
have a good chance of getting past the 
primary, was eiimlnated. With a cam
paign stress in "orderly growth" of Iowa 
City, he finished fifth with 899 votes. 

Poulsen finished sixth with 818 votes. 
He had advocated limiting the growth \ of 
Iowa City goverrunent. 

Clayton, a Republican who questions 
the worth of urban renewal and wanted to 
return the Black Hawk Mini-park to the 
Mesquakie Indians, finished seventh with 

. 145 votes. . 
Finishing last with 128 votes, Smithers' 

major campaign stand was advocacy of 
consolidatiOll of Iowa City, Coralville and 
University Heights. 

Abused children suffer at hands of sick parents 

The Daily Iowan/John Daniele Jr. 

One-third of all child abuse cases Involve children 2- and 3-years-old. The 
above photo dnmlltizatiOll depicts the after affects of this violence. 

his holdings in Newhall Land and Far
ming Co. to see if those held a potential 
conflict of interest. 

Schlesinger said he and his wife hold 
2,100 shares of the company, which has 
150,000 acres of land that includes some 
energy production. 

Schlesinger said in a letter to the 
committee Sept. '11 that he revlewed the 
activities of the firm and found that on 
the acreage it holds "there are some 90 
producing wells, mostly natural gas." 

The committee released the letter 
Tuesday. 

Pilots 
LoNOON (UPI) - European pilots, 

spear headed by those in Britain and 
Scandanavla, said Tuesday they will join 
a 48-hour general strike next week to 
pressure the United Nations into taking 
action against hijackings. 

U.S. pilots said they were "disgusted" 
with U.N. footdragging and appealed to 
President Carter to seek a special session 
of the General Assembly but made no 

immediate decision whether to take part 
in the protest. 

Derry Pearce, president of the 
International Federation of Airline Pilots 
Association, said the group would "cease 
commercial takeoffs" for 48 hours 
beginning next Tuesday at noon (8 a.m. 
EDT). 

In Washington, the U.S. AIr Line Pilots 
Association denounced U.N. inaction but 
said it might be several days before It 
announces its position. 

Commandos 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 

States, too, has "trained forces and 
equipment prepared to cope with 
terrorist incidents" including airpline 
hljackings, a Pentagon official said 
Tuesday. 

And preSidential security adviser 
Zbignlew Brzezinski said the goverrunent 
would be prepared to strike back at 
terrorists, just as the West Germans did 
Monday, regardless of "diplomatic 
considerations. " 

By MARY ABBOUD 
Staff Writer 

This Is the third of a five ·part series of 
articles on family or self-directed 
violence. The series examines the size 
and effect of some typical problems. and 
attempts to show where help can be 
obtained. 

One-third of all child abuse cases in
volve children 2 and 3 years old. The rest 
include all ages up to 18 - those who the 
law considers minors. 

Most children are beaten over a long 
period of time and by both parents. 
However, more fathers than mothers 
have been reported for beating their 
children. 

In 1974 the Iowa child abuse law was 
Punlslunent. The parents rationalize it changed to require all of the following to 

as punislunent "for the good of the report cases of child abuse: health 
child." But throwing a child down the practitioners, social workers, 
stairs in anger, or holding an infant's psychologists, teachers, day care center 
hand against the electric heating element employees . and mental health center 
of a stove in order to teach him or her staff. Neighbors, friends or relatives of 
"not to cry," is not punislunent r it's a an abused child's family should also 
sickness. make a report if they suspect the child 

Child abuse, always a serious problem, has suffered physical injury as a result of 
is on the increase. There were 1,926 child abuse. 
abuse cases reported in Iowa in 1976, and 
482 cases and two deaths have already In one instance a child with what 
been reported in Iowa during the first six looked ~e cigarette burns all over his 
months of 1911. knee had been reported. It turned out to 

Thirty-three child abuse cases were be a disease, not child abuse. In such a 
reported in Johnson County in 1976, and case, Robinson said, the person making 
24 more from January through June 19'71. the report would not be sued if the report 

"Child abuse Is related to the amount was made in good faith. 
of stress in the family, including such Among the physical abuses inflicted on 
factors as a shaky marriage, financial children are bruises, welts, bites, minor 
difficulties, jobs, personal relationships burns, use of belts to whip, severe hand 
outside of a marriage, a death in the slapping and even throwing children 
family and accumulations of all these down the stairs. 
things," said Sally Robinson, case work Other types of child abuse also exist. 
supervisor for Children and Family Emotional abuse is just as serious as 
Services of the Johnson County Social physical abuse, according to Dr. Gerald 
Services Department. , Solomons, UI professor of pediatrics and 

"The U.S. government has trained 
forces and equipment prepared to cope 
with terrorist incidenls," the Pentagon 
official said when asked whether the 
United States had anything comparable 
to the special commando assault force 
West Germany used to thwart the Luf
thansa hijackers. 

Nucleal 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The govern

ment proposed Tuesday taking charge of 
used fuel from domestic and foreign 
nuclear reactors and holding it for 
perhaps 1~ years while decisions are 
made about permanent radioactive 
waste disposal. 

Costs of the storage - designed in part 
to ease problems created by President 
Carter's indefinite ban on the recovery of 
plutonium from spent atomic fuel -
could boost home electric bills by as 
much as 2_5 per cent, Energy Depart
ment officials said. 

Officials said the administration in-

cluded limited storage of foreign fuel in 
its plan as a way to get other nations to 
join the United States in banning fuel 
recycling, which can be used to produce 
plutonium lor weapons as well as for new 
reactor fuel. 

John Ahearne, a senior Energy 
Department staff member, said it would 
be up to domestic utilities and to foreign 
governments whether to take advantage 
of the department's interim storage
offer. 

Oil 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House 

subcommittee voted Tuesday to prohibit 
the nation's largest oil companies from 
acquiring any new federal energy 
resources as long as they hold Interests In 
coal or uranium. 

"The subcommittee's vote Is the first 
positive congreSSional action to HmIt the 
dangerous movement of the 011 com
panies to take over coal and uranium 
industries," said Rep. John F. 
Seiberling, ~h10. 

director of the Child Abuse Resource 
Center at the Oakdale campus. Mentally 
abused children, for example, may be 
constantly scolded and never shown any 
praise, love or affection. 

Some children run away from home if 
they are physically or emotionally 
abused, but usually such a crisis is 
resolved in the home with the help of 
social workers or counselors. In severe 
cases the children are placed outside the 
home temporarily until problems are 
solved, Robinson said. 

Other examples of neglig~nt child 
abuse include : 

-the parents' denial or failure to 
provide adequate food for the child to 
develop properly, such as not providing a 
correct diet for a diabetic child; 

-not providing protection from im
minent danger, such as abandoning a 
child somewhere; and 

- failure to provide the clothing 
necessary for the minimum protection of 
a child. An example Is not providing a 
child with shoes or boots in weather in 
which they are needed. 

"The law. as I see it, is not to punish 
anyone for abuse or neglect but to allow 
for early intervention to get help to the 
family by professionals," Solomons said. 

"I think child abuse is society's 
problem, everybody's problem -
meaning everyone should report 
believable child abuse and neglect 
cases," he added. 

Weathel 
While most of the weather staff spent 

the evening amusing themselves by 
watching the ebb and flow of the local 
primary results (last time we looked, 
they were on ebb), our Hollywood 
correspondent still found time to phone in 
not one, but two scoops. 

\ 

The first was tha t the local weather 
would be back to politics as usual with 
clear to partly cloudy skies and highs 
around 60. 

But It was the second scoop that had us 
all laughing incredulously: our man in 
tinseltown said that Norman Lear has 
announced plans for iI new syndicated 
soap opera about misunderstood black 
aUilete who triumphs over controversy 
and adversity by beating the best team in 
baseball with three home runs in the final 
game of the World Series. Lear thinks it 

'wIlI be fUMY, but in L.A. no one is 
laughing. 
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i · \ ' Moonies set up 
I Iowa City center 

By United Pre" International 

Followersof the Rev. Sun Myung Moon have been "feeling 
a little persecuted" recently in their Iowa operations and 
church officials have moved the Iowa center of the 
Unification Church from Ames to Iowa City, the state 
coordinator said Tuesday. 

"We don't feel we are abandoning the rest of the state. We 
feel our work would be more successful there and it would be 
more convenient," Warren Deming said in a telephone in
terview. "We have been feeling a little persecuted by some 
persons in our work." 

Deming said the move was made because extensive news 
coverage concerning the controversial religious movement 
was hurting fund-raising activities in central Iowa, where, he 
said, residents are "more conservative and they tend to 
believe the news articles coming out about our church as 
truth." 

Be said that although the church ran into no problems with 
the Ames community, which includes Iowa State University, 
some difficulties arose between the church and officials in 
other area cities. 

"This was mainly in the area of our fund raising. Here 
again, people feel they have based an opinion on what they 
read in the media," Deming said. "We want them to un
derstand the church has a true spiritual basis and we have a 
constitut'ional right to exist. When these points are cleared up 
then there are no problems." 

He said the church moved its center to Iowa City because 
residents of the area, including VI students, 
"want to find out for themselves and don't take the things 
they read completely at face value. This leads to much more 
freedom for the church." 

He said the church is trying to educate the community 
about its philosophy. 

"We want to help all religious people ha ve more unity and a 
lot of people have responded. Once they hear what we're 
saying then there are no problems," Deming said. 

• 

·UI 'energy costs soar 
By LUELLEN FLETCHER 
Staff Writer 

An increase of at lea'st 
$500,000 for VI energy costs is 
expected this year, according to 
John Houck and Tom Dewey of 
the VI Physical Plant. 

During last year's harsh 
winter the Physical Plant spent 
$6.7 million on total energy cost, 
which included the purchase of 
coal, oil, gas, electricity, 
general maintenance and 
energy conservation measures. 

This year's projected budget 
is $7.2 million of which $130,000 
will be used for energy con
serva tion as compared to 
$77 ,000 last year. The Physical 
Ptant also expects a 10 per cent 
increase in electricity costs, 
and has already written it into 
the budget. 

The UI does not have to fear a 
severe energy shoratge nor the 
possibility of having to close 
any buildings this winter, ac
cording to Dewey. He said the 
only factor that could really 
hurt the VI is a proposal by the 
federal government to change 
rate structures for electricity. 
The VI currently purchases 
electricity for 1.5 cents a 
kilowatt hour because a price 
break is given to companies and 
institutions that buy electricity 
in large quantities. 

Last year the average Iowa 
City home owner paid ap
proximately 4.5 cents per 

kilowatt hour, according to Tom 
Hoogerwerf of Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Co., although the 
cost for many people rose as 
high as six or seven cents per 
kilowatt hour. In some parts of 
New York, consumers pay as 
much as nine cents, while in 
many of the western states 
people pay as little as 1.8 cents 
because of an abundance of 
hydro-electric energy. 

Last year the Physical Plant 
canceled an interruptable gas 
supply contract with Iowa
Illinois Gas and Electric 
because the UI is heated 
primarily with coal. 

"The university felt that it 
was wrong to burn gas that 
people needed for their homes 
because of the severe shortage 
last winter," Dewey said. 

Hoogerwerf said Iowa-Illinois 
expects pipeline increases 
around Dec. 1. 

"I don't know how much of an 
increase we 're going to ex
perience," Hoogerwerf said. "If 
the Congress decides to 
deregulate natural gas prices, 
the cost will be passed on to the 
consumer. Right now, we hand 
60 cents of every dollar we take 
in over to the pipeline company. 
The pipeline company in turn 
purchases gas from a producer. 
The producer, who now can only 
seU gas at $1.46 per cubic feet 
maybe allowed to seU it for 
$1.75, or $2.25, or to no ceiling 
whatsoever. " 

Richard Gibson, UI director 
of facilities planning, explained 
that the UI has a pass account of 
energy expenses. 

"It 's purely a function of the 
weather, but whatever costs 
exceed our current budget will 
be made up by the state." 
Gibson said the state legislature 
is now in the process of 
developing statewide energy 
codes. 

According to Dewey, the UI is 
one of the top universities in the 
Midwest in maintaining low 
energy costs. Other universities 
that are heated with natural gas 
or more expensive coal are not 
as energy efficient. The UI 
purchases inexpensive coal 
from Missouri at prices fixed 
annually, which have remained 
fairly stable over the past few 
years. Bunker oil, heavy low
grade oil that is generally used 
only by ships and power plants, 
is purchased from Wyoming, 
also at fixed prices. 

" I'm convinced that the 
potential exits to cut our energy 
expenses by half, to go from our 
current budget of $7 million to 
$3.5 million," Houck said. By 
insulating buildings, conducting 
a computerized study of steam 
pipes, and attaching buildings 
to a central processing unit 
(Delta) that monitors and 
regulates them, Dewey and 
Houck hope to first stabilize, 
then decrease, energy costs at 
the UI. 

-,Jaworski: Korea hearings ·revealing' , 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Keeping his witness list a 
secret, special counsel Leon 
Jaworski said Tuesday the 
House Ethics Committee's 
hearings on covert Korean 
lobbying will produce "revea
ling" testimony on "what the 
project .. . really was." 

But Jaworski said the 
hearings, scheduled to run from 
Wednesday through Friday, 
will not include any effort to 
name specific members of 
Congress who may be im
plicated, "because we're not at 
that point yet." 

Others close to the months
long investigation said no 
further hearings are planned 
before January. 

I Although Jl\worski refused to 
divulge his witness list, other 
s9urces said !h'e initial testimo" 
ny probably will come from :' 

- Nan Elder, a personal 
secretary to Rep. Larry Winn, 
R-Kan., who has said a Korean 
embassy official gave her boss 
an envelope filled with $100 bills 
a few years ago and she 
returned the money at Winn 's 
instructions. She said she had 
been subpoenaed to testify 
Wednesday. 

- Kim Sang Keun, the 

Korean CIA's No. 2 agent in 
Washington until he asked for 
and got political asylum here 
last fall. He supposedly passed 
orders from Seoul to Koreans 
involved in clandestine lobbying 
operations. This would be his 
first public testimony after 
cooperating with U.S. authori
ties for months, and he is said to 
want no pictures or recording 
during his appearance. 

- Lee Jai Hyon, former chief 
cultural and information officer 
at the Korean embassy, has 
said he saw an ambassador 
putting cash into envelopes for 
delivery on Capital Hill in 1973. 
Lee quit his post soon after and 
teaches journalism at Western 
Dlinois University now. 

- B.Y. ~, a long-time 
employe of To:6gsun Park, the 
wealthy rice dIaler and formel 
Washington socialite indicted 
by a federal grand jury as a 
ringleader of the alleged 
Capital Hill bribery effort. 

Park has refused to leave 
Seoul. 

The aim of this initial round of 
hearings appeared to be to to 
layout a blueprint of the alleged 
Korean government plan to 
influence U.S. policy in the 1970s 
by providing members of 

Amnesty International , 

criticizes Indonesia ' 
NEW YORK - Amnesty International, winner of this year's 

Nobel Peace Prize, today attacked the Indonesian government for 
holding without trial more political prisoners - up to 100,000 -
than any other country in the world. 

The human rights organization said it also wanted to know why 
the Carter administration has not singled out Indonesia's 
"massive" human rights violations. 

The group released a 146-page report as part of an international 
campaign to press for the release of these prisoners. 

Huang Wen-Hsien, who heads A.I.'s Asian research depart
ment, told reporters at the Carnegie Endowment Center that the 
number of political prisoners held by Indonesian authorities is 
"more than 55,000" and "probably 100,000." 
. A.I.'s campaign coordinator, David Hinkley, who was sche
duled to testify before the House subcommittee on International 
Organizations with Wen-Hsien, noted that the U.S. State 
Department agrees with Indonesian government figures of 30,000 
political prisoners. 

"Whatever the statistic, it is a violation of human rights on a 
very large scale," Wen-Hsien said. 

"In this campaign, we will be asking the Carter administration 
and the State Department why they have not singled out 
Indonesia" when other American allies ha ve been mentioned as 
major human rights violators, Hinkley said. 

The priso{ler situation and the practice of holding them in penal 
colonies began after the abortive coup of 1965, Wen·lIsien said. 

"More than half a million people were kiUed after they were 
taken captive, and at least as many were Imprisoned," he said. 
Although many were released over the past few years, he said, a 
portion of these were subsequently re-arrested. 

"Fresh arrests continue, and the total number of untried 
political prisoners has not changed significantly in the last four 
years," said Wen-Hsien. "In no other country of the world are so 
many political prisoners held without trial for so many years." 

Congress with cash payoffs, 
fancy gifts, free travel and 
entertainment or various other 
favors . 

"I think there's going to be 
eVidence produced ... that is 
going to be very revealing and 
meaningful, " Jaworski , the 
former Watergate special pro
sectuor, said in a phone in
terview before leaving his 
Houston law office to fly to 
Washington. 

Right now, he said, "we have 
information that enables us to 
go forward, to show what the 
project or plan really was ... 
This (first phase of hearings) is 
going to indicate the tremen
dous pressure that was put on 
by the (Korean) government." 

As for identifying lIny 
member of Congress who may 
be implicated in a bribery 
scandal, he said House rules 
prohibit the comrni ttee from 
taking testimony in open 
session if the testimony might 
defame anybody. 

But he said that, after 
"reliable" evidence has been 
brought out and any member 
under suspicion is given a 
chance to defend himself 

privately, ' "then we can go 
ahead." 

A separate Justice Depart
ment probe already has led to 
grand jury indictments of Park, 
former Rep. Richard Hanna, D
Calif, and Hancho Kim, another 

Korean-born Washington 
businessperson. 

Jaworski also said he hoped 
the testimony at the hearings 
will lead the Korean govern
ment to be more cooperative in 
the investigation. 

Wednesday October 26 7:30 pm 
GAY 

SUPPORT 

Topr<Nide 
gay Individuals 
an opportunily to 
break free of the 
non-gay lJrogramming 
which has conditioned us 
since birth. These groups 
WIll provide gay people with 
• support system in which 
they can grow and develop. 

120 N. Dubuque 
Auditorium 

PEOPL£:'S 

UNION 

SUPPORT 
PUBUC RADIO ' 

Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

a 
a 
a 

Paperba'ck Boo~ Sale 

500/0 OFF 
2,000 popular college titles 

Open: Monday thru Fri, 8-5 
Saturday, 10-4 

cambus 
needs drivers now 

1) Must be 'eligible for work-study 
2) have a good driving record 
3) starting wage $3.29/hour 
4) experience not necessary ~ut helpful 

Apply at Cambus office, M, W, F 11 :30 - 3 pm 328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 a 

a 
a' 
a 
EI 
a~ Next to Goodyear 354-7010 () ... 

~ Where 3e' Makes Sense ~ I .. 
I§ 10% OFF ~I EI 
I ALL COPIES I 
I NO MINIMUM / NO MAXIMUM I I t OFFER GOOD 10/17/77 thru 1 0/31/77 01 I a 
----------~~~~~---------. 

T, TH 4 - 7 pm 
or can for appointment, 353-6565 

a 

Garb-Age 
cordially invites 

~ you to 

"FALL FASHION REVUE" 
Their own disco fashion show! 

To be held at GRAND DADDY'S 
"the finest disco in the midwest" 

Wednesday, October 19 Showtime 9 p.m. 

Cover Charge 
Only $1.00 

Come surround yourself 
with fashion , music, dance 
and with clothes 
from Garb-Age! 

- ----- ---

Love may be blind,but 
you should choose your rings 

with your eyes wide 

The Mall Shoppihl Center 
351-1700 

I 

DoUl'lIoUl'l CedQf Raphla 
Sbu/h RiJ,e &-
V a11~ WaI, 0" Moine 

Reque 
By BERNARD J. SMlTH 
saaIf Writer 

A report recommending 
t1fO-year suspension of the UI 
plrietal rule was ready to 
sullnitted to the UI ileU:..,;)UIQ1 

('AOU1Ilttee last Friday, but 
delayed after a 
JPl!ndation from May KrnnnPrK 

vke president for 
affairs and dean of faCluIt14~g, 
according to Benita 
Collegiate Asiociations 
(CAC) president. 

The suspension 
recommended for the 
period "to see whether 
iIonnItories can be made 
attractive to live in by 
implementation of 
which should have a 
Impact on the academic 
tereSts of the residents," 
cording to the report. 

Brodbeck said Tuesday 
bid not seen the report, but 
beard rumors that the 
committee on Faculty Mattelrs 
Student Affairs, and 
unce- intended to reC()mnlen~ 
s~nslon of the rule. She 
she vnly wanted the 
~iltee to "be sure they 
I1fked in to all sides" of 
~uestion before making a 
recommendation to the full 
Study Committee. 

David P. Carew, UI nrnfp~ml 
01 pharmacy and "hl,t,.,.,n .. " 

Ihe committee which 
lI'oduced the report, 
~ent except to 
many panels are conlslderini 
!he parietal rule 
questions, and a "final 
will be made by the full 

Oppone 
as Cone 

NEW YORK (UPI) -
Concorde SST swoops into 
York's sprawling KelIDC(iy 
(OCt for the first time 
dey, with irllSirated ol)l)oneln~ 
~ding their time but nrOlrnisin, 
a court suit within a week. 
~restlanding climaxes 

years of development and a 
)tar legal battle with the 
Authority of New York and 
Jersey and with horneo'wne!r! 
ltar Ute airport 
furorde is eX(leSSlvely 

Officials of British 
mllAir France, eager to 
llood first impreSSion 
plane, scheduled an elat)oralt~ 
Ilesentatlon for rPn.~Ml'r~ 

At about 11 a.m. 
Jean Frenchi will 
tower: "Concorde 
ie ready," and ask Ml'1mlssinri 
10 land the controversial 
nosed jet. 

The only passengers 
during its record 31,2 
frrm Toulouse, France, 
Frenchi, a pilot for the 
AeroSpetiale tha,t built 
plane; pilots for tht! two 
and a crew of 12. 

The U.S. Supreme 
Monday refused to postpone 
test flights ordered by the 
U.S. Circuit Court of ADI>eallSl 
which found the 
tborily's l3-month ban 
the Concorde tests 
criminatory. 

The courts ruled that the 
Authority can still develop 
noise standards - even 
that would ban the Concorde 
IS long as the new rules 
Applied fairly to aU 

Carol Berman, leader 
Emergency Coalition to 
tile SST, said Tuesday 
1leI1\s are resigned to the 
landings, but plan to file 
within a week to prevent 
Concorde landings anywhere 
tile U.S. 

The North Fac 
America's number 
gineered for comfc 
dom of movement. 
outer shell. It's fillt 
finest prime goose 
It exclusively. 

F'" & I 943' South F 
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Request to suspend parietal rule delayed 
By BERNARD !. SMITH mlttee." He said he had no idea meeting of the Board of academic interests are a major rule were eliminated. 
Staff Writer when the full committee will Regents, the regents adopted concern In maintaining a In hiB CAC report, Brand 

consider the proposal. the resolution implementing the parietal rule, but economics cited a Universlty Evaluation 
A report recommending a 

t1It-year suspension of the UI's 
parietal rule was ready to be 
SubmItted to the Ul Self -Study 
coounlttee last Friday, but was 
delayed after a recom
Jl)!lldatlon from May Brodbeck, 
vice president for academic 
affairs and dean of faculties, 
according to Benita DIlley, 
CoUeglate Associations Council 
(CAe) president. 

The suspension was 
recommended for the trial 
period "to see whether the 
iI«mltories can be made more 
attractive to Uve in by the 
IIDpiementation of programs, 
which should have a positive 
IIDpact on the academic In· 
terests of the residents ," ac
cording to the report. 

Brodbeck said Tuesday she 
bid not seen the report, but had 
heard rwnors that the sub
committee on Faculty Matters, 
StIXIent Affairs, and Gover· 
nance intended to recommend 
slJSPension of the rule. She said 
she 6nly wanted the sub· 
committee to "be sure they had 

Carew was quoted in the Sept. parietal rule and that the rule's will be a major factor In and Examination Service stu~y 
29 Dally Iowan as saying that a stated intent was to guarantee deciding whether to eliminate which concluded that living 10 
recommendation that the UI the survival of the dormitory or suspend the rule. residence halls has abnost no 
parietal rule be eliminated for a system by keeping occupancy Th Ie uIr all positive Impact on students' 
tw~year trial period will be at acceptable levels. ei dru freq h es und- academiC achievement. It 
presented to the UI Self-Study . marr e res men an concluded there Is no 
Committee within the next few Brand Cited a UI Stu~ent sophomores under the age of 21 "statistically significant 
weeks. But he also emphasized S~nate report on the con- to reside in the resldence hailB. relationship between residence 
that no final declsl~n was made, stitutionallty of the parietal rule Stu4ents .lIving at home,. in hall living and superior 
and it will be the end of the that states the regentsapproved fraternities or sororities, academic achievement." 
semester before the Self-Study a ~tatement in April 1973, stud.ents who h~ve special Brand's report also states 
Committee, as a whole, releases saymg that the rule was medical or religious exemp- that financial reasons are not 
its report. ' adopt~d as a respo~se to tions, and veterans are ex- adequate support for retaining 

Carew said again Tuesday 
that no final decision has been 
made and he had not seen the 
report Dilley referred to as 
having been circulated to aU 
subcommittee members con· 
slderlng the parietal rule. 

In a report submitted to CAC 
last summer, CAC vice 
president Rich Brand stated 
that at the January 1971 

fin~nclal problems 10 the ceptions. the parietal rule in terms of 
reslde~ce hall system. Livingston said the rule constitutionality. A Louisiana 
According to the report, the reflects the UI's educational district court declared man. 
regents were concerned that philosophy and commitment to datory on-eampus residence for 
occupancy would decline so . 
much without the rule that bo d a reSidential university as a ~artlcular group un· 
payments could not be m t n opposed to a . commuter constitutional if instituted solely 

e . university. He S81d Residence to meet expenses. 
UI officials claim that the Services would have to study The UI has the final say on the 

parietal rule was not enacted the possible effects of question of whether the parietal 
solely for financial reasons. eliminating the parietal rule rule will relJl8in in effect, short 
Mitchel Livingston, director of and that at this point, "We don't of a lawsuit challenging the 
Residence Services, said know what would happen" if the constitutionality of the rule. 

, 

Temp housing all cleared out 
\1oked into all sides" of the By last Friday evening, the 

Ii bef kin fin I By JOHN OSBORN for the rapid placement of 
studen ts thJs year was the 
relocation of office and staff 
facilities which allowed for the 
creation of over 100 new living 
spaces wi thoul increasing the 
number of students in any of the 
rooms 

considerably less than the 
regular rate. Once students are 
placed in permanent housing, 
their fee is pr<H'ated from the 
day of occupancY. 

ques on ore rna g a a Staff Writer remaining' 18 of about 720 
rtCOnunendation to the full Self students originally placed In 
Study Committee. Although more than twice as temporary housing had been 

David P. Carew, UI professor many students were placed In notified of their permanent 
~ pharmacy and chairman of temporary housing this year assignment, and had f8 hours to 
tlieconunittee which DIlley said than in 1976, all were offered a claim their room and evacuate 
produced the report, declined permanent assignment less the temporary quarter. This 
conunent except to say that than ten days after the compares with 350 students In 
many panels are considering corresponding date last year, temporary housing last year, 
the parietal rule and other according to Mitchell who were offered permanent 
questions, and a "final decision Livingston, Director of placement by Oct. 6. 

Another major factor , ac
cording to Uvingston, was the 
overly high n~hows confirmed 
within the first three weeks of 
school. As in the past, the high 
attrition rate in the llrst six 
weeks also helped open up 
spaces for students in tern· 
porary hOUSing, he said. 

The residence hall staff 
begins to seriously consider 
projections {or the fall around 
March or April by comparing 
year-ta-year figures of retur
ning students who renew con
tracts during preference period 
and contracts from incoming 
freshmen, who occupy most of 
the residence halls spaces. 
Livingston said there is 
currently a slight growth rate, 
with Increases in the preference 
group balanced out primarily 
by increases In the n~how 
rate. 

will be made by the full com- Residence Services. Uvingston said a main reason 

Opponents promise to sue 
as Concorde lands today Uvlngston said that of all the 

people In temporary housing 
only 1~20 per cent constitute the 
"critical" few who actually 
want to get Into the dorms but 
caMOt. Others either get in 
immediately because of n~ 
shows, or are waiting to get off
campus housing or to get in 
fraternities or sororities, he 
said. 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
Coocorde SST swoops in to New 
York's sprawling Kennedy Air· 
port for the first time Wednes· 
day, with frustrated opponents 
biding their time but promising 
a court suit within a week. 

The test landing climaxes 15 
years of development and a 2-
year legal battle with the Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey and with homeowners 
near the airport who claim the 
Coreorde is excessively noisy. 

Officials of British Airways 
III Air France, eager to make 
llood first impression of the 
plane, scheduled an elaborate 
Ilesentatlon for reporters. 

At about 11 a.m. EDT, Capt. 
Jean Frenchi will radio the 
loWer: "Concorde Sierra Chari· 
ie ready,n and ask permission 
Ioland the controversial needle· 
nosed jet. 

Livingston said since the 
temporary facilities are ob
viously Inferior than that of a 
regular room, the students are 
charged $1.81 per day, which Is 

Fifty Hawkeye Park trailer 
units were to be occupied by 
married students but were not 
completed until early Sep
tember and most married 
students and their families had 
already made alternative 
housing plans, Livingston said. 
Consequently, 17 of the 50 units 
will be occupied by two single 
students for the rest of this year 
but Livingston said married 
students will occupy all the 
units starting in August, 1978. 

Editor ........................... ........ ................................. Stev. Tr.cy 
Managing Editor ...................................................... 0.". Albert 
University Editor ..... ..................... ........... : ............. BIII Johneon 
City Editor ........................................................... R.C. Brandau · 

The only passengers aboard 
during its record 3~ hour flight 
lrr.m Toulouse, France, will be 
Frenchi, a pilot for the firm 
AeroSpetiale tha,t built the 
jUne; pilots for the two airlines 
and a crew of 12. 

The U.S. Supreme Court 
Monday refused to postpone the 
test flights ordered by the 2nd 
U.s. Circuit Court of Appeals, 
which lound the Port Au
Ihority's IS-month ban against 
the Concorde tests dis
criminatory. 

Mfllltff'jf (kl"IGr ja CiJr~ !'~jt 
top lu"din§, 1)/ ,nl! W""~~ 

Assoc. News Editor .......................... ~ ...................... Nell Brown 
Features Edllor ................................................... Beverly Gllber 
Assoc. F.atures Editor ........... ............................ J.y Walllllp.r 
Riv.rrun Editor ....................................................... 9111 Conroy 
Editorial Page Editor ....................................... Winston Blrcl8y 

The courts ruled that the Port 
Authority can sUll develop new 
ooise standards - even ones 
lllat would ban the Concorde -
II long as the new rules are 
awJjed fairly to all aircraft. 

Carol Bennan, leader of the 
Emergency CoaUtion to Stop 
the SST, said Tuesday oppo
nents are resigned to the test 
landings, but plan to file suit 
within a week to prevent further 
Concorde landings anywhere In 
the U.S. 

"We have no organized 
protest planned," said 
Berman, who previously led 
mass drive·in protests at 
Kennedy that snarled airport 
traffic for miles. 

"There will be some unorgan
ized protests by Individuals, I 
Imagine, but no group effort. 
There will be no one lying In the 
runways," she said. 

Berman said the law· 
suit, to be filed In U.S. District 
Court In Brooklyn, would name 
as defendants the Federal 
Aviation Administration and 
U.S. Transportation Secretary 
Brock Adams. 

She said the planned suit 
would argue that the FAA failed 
to enact uniform noise stan· 

The North Face Sierra Parka Is 
America's number one cold fighter, en
gineered for comfort, warmth and free
dom of movement. Nylon or New 65/35 
outer shell. It's filled with 10 oz. of the 
finest prime goose down, and we carry 
It exclusively. 

from $75.00 

FII & FEATHER 
943' South Riverside Drive I ' 

dards for all U.S. airports as it 
was directed to do In 1969. 

Norman Lomie, American 
lnlormation Director for British 
Airways, said the plane that 
lands Wednesday is "exactly 
the same as the commercial 
flights which will be landing. It 
just won't carry any passen· 
gers." 

He said the first commercial 
flights from London and Paris 
to New York were scheduled to 
begin Nov. 22. 

"We're taking reservations 
now, but to tell the truth, there 
has not been a deluge of calls," 
fie said. 

Assoc. Editorial Page Et!lltor .................................. Oon Nicholl 
Sports Editor ..................................................... Rog.r Thurow 
Assoc. Sports Editor ........................................... Steve N.m.th 
PhotoOraphy Editor ............................................... Dom Franco 
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If you're executive material ... and looking for position of: 

EXECUTIVE ASSOCIATE 
Who: 

- Is able to organize and coordinate other active and Involved people 
- Is able to evaluate results of statistical research 
- Has firm command 01 the English language 
- Is capable of convincingly conveying your point of view to other Interest 
groups 

- Is a register U of I student 

CIA.C. 
(Collegiate Associations Council) 

Needs you to: 
- Direct course Evaluation Program 
- Initiate Inter-group coordinqtion on programmIng 
- Facilitate communication between student organizations 
- Direct the CAC Lobbying effort (Board of Regents & State Legislature) 
- Serve as overall CAC administrative coordinator 
- Direct C.A.C. Public Relatlons Program 

Salaried pOSition offered to the selected candidate 
Send qualifications to: 

C.A.C. 
Activities Center IMU 

353-5487 
CAe II an equal opportunity/Aflirmadv. AG1ion empIoytl' 

DtIdIin.: October 211.1977 5:00 pm 

What are JOU doing the r •• t 
~ 

of your life? ,; 
I 

I Come and explore your career 
interests, abilities and values, how to 
get career information, and how to 
ma~e decisions. 

at the 
__ ~LJI~ 

CAREER PLANNING WORKSHOP 
Saturday, Oct. 29,197712:00-5:00 pm - Harvard Room -IMU 
For mor.lnformation and to register, com. In to 1tJ. Unlvertlty Counseling Sarv/c •• IMU, 353-4484 

Announcing 

The End of the Earth 
is coming! 

Closeout Sale on all Up to 

EARTH Shoes 
OFF 

all styles 

BIUOUAC 
Off all Adidas, 
New Balance, 

Pony and Roots 
shoes 

comer Clinton & Washington 

r----------------, ICOUPON 
o 
U 
P 
o 
N 

OFF 
Any Warm 
ROBE 

Good Thru Wednesday 
October 26 L ________________ ~ 

Choose from all famous make robes such as: Vanity 
Fair, Vassarette, Formfit, Rogers, Gossard, Lanz, Miss 
Elaine, Christian Dior, Henson-Kickernick, Cira, Mr. 
Jac, Siumbertogs, Chinille and many others. 

ANGE 
'''TlMArf A"Alfl 

GIrt • IIllL ..... ttJII 
FRR ' ~. lila em i& 

WUPPIC I -- 131 ... 

MEET THE MAN FROM. 
JBL AND BOLIVAR 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20,12 - 8 PM 

Mr. Stan Maas, factory represenative from 
JBL and Bolivar Speaker Works will be at 
The Stereo Shop, Thursday, October 20, 
from 12:00 to 8:00 pm. Here's your chance 
to see and hear how quality speakers are 
made. He will demonstrate JBL's $1740 
speaker system, the new L-212. We invite 
you to stop in to meet Stan and take part in 
our on-going seminar and ask any questions 
you may have about JBL or Bolivar 
speakers. 

UBL e"Bolivar Speaker Works 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
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IThe question is, who gets · the gas booty ? 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - When William James 

coined the expression about the moral equivalent 
I of war he had sports In mind, an activity whose 
, object is to defeat an opponent. Whom does 
, President Carter want us to fight after he's gQt us 
! enlisted - if he ever does - in his energy war? 
1 After using expresions like "robbed" and 
, "rippedoOff," you might think he meant the oil 
1 Industry , except he then turned around at his 

press conference last Thursday and told us, "I'm 
1 not trying to blame all the problem on the oil 
, companies - part of the blame falis on me, tny 
predecessors and the American people." AIl22~ 

~ plus million of us now living, or are some who 
l have paid their last heating bill also at fault? The 
. President is as diffuse and unfocused in his 
pre~ntation as his administration has been in 
formulati,ng that bundle of legislative proposals 
somewhat misleadJingly called an energy plan. 

challenge was energy? The answer is that as 
president he has been spending more time with 
internationally-minded men than he did before 
entering the White House. He said it himself, 
when he remarked that, "The biggest single 
question In international councils is the will of 
the American people." 

Preventing further oil import growth affects 
our world-wide geopolitical economy. To the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 

American will, should such an entity exist. It 
appears that President Carter has made an all 
too perfect adjustment to life along the 
Potomac when he expects the populace to rally to 
him after telling us, "Our proposals would give 
the 011 companies, the producers themselves, the 
highest prices in all the world." People aren't 
goofy, and when they hear the President assure 
them that "under our proposals" oil compnay 
revenues will be jwnping from $18 billion to $100 
billion, he is going to find only the tiniest mob in 
the streets demanding a five-fold increase in 
what it costs to heat the home and drive the 
family car. 

Mr. Carter was as forceful last Thursday and 
as full-throa ted as we've heard him since taking 
office, but his statements serve less to reassure 
and convince than to elicit more doubts. He calls 
energy "the most important domestic issue that 
we will face while I am in office," and yet less 
than a year ago, when he was running for office, 
he scarcely mentioned it. 

extent the United States doesn't buy foreign oil It 
is easier to maintain a strong dollar in relation to 
other currencies and to throw one's unilateral 
weight around. These are considerations of 
larger importance to a sitting president than a 
candidate, which would explain why candidate 
Carter thought the moral equivalent of war was 
football and President Carter thinks it's crude 
oil. 

The President is denying that he sent his man 
Mondale the other day into the Senate to stop the 
filibuster to keep price controls on natural gas. If 
any other politician issued such a denial, it would 
be disbelieved, but we know neither Jimmy 
Carter nor George Washington can tell a lie. 
Nevertheless, the impression is irradicable that 
Carter himself is commltteed to cutting energy 
consumption by raising prices, and that his 
quarrel with the oil industry is who gets to keep 
the extra money, Texaco or the U.S. treasury. 
For millions of Americans, who can't stand 
either of them, it's a heUuva choice. In a pinch 
the vote would probably go for Texaco, which 
does, after all, have Bob Hope knocking golf balls 
off 011 rigs in the Gulf of Mexico. 

hour with his comprehensive program or 
package or plan he has not formed a fixed 
opinion on the subject of 011 company divestiture 
of ownership of their energy sources, notably 
coal and atomic. He hasn't made up his mind 
even after the discovery of an international 
cartel, in which Gulf Oil took part, that has 
engineered a catastrophic rise in uranium 
prices. How can there be the free market in 
energy the President speaks of if the oil com
panies can rig the price of competitive fuels? 
Without a free market you have to have price 

controls, and Mr. Carter won't fight for them 
either. 

Does he know anything now that he didn't know 
then? Why did he spend so much time last 
autwnn talking about honesty In government, 
racial justice, fighting poverty and righting the 
wrongs of the income tax system if the big 

When you get out of Washington or Wall Street 
and away from the Trilateral Commission, 
however, there aren't many who care what in
ternational councils may think of the collective 

To make his performance yet less convincing, 
the President conceded that even at this late 

At his press conference, the President went 
over the heads of congress to the people, as they 
like to say in Washington. That's supposed to be 
the WhitelIouse's ultimate weapon. But it's hard 
to imagine this inchoate message rousing 
millions to telegraph congreS!l to raise prices, 
raise taxes and cut off the heat. 

Copyright.1977. by King Features Syndicate. Inc. 
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How gross can the GNP be allowed to beCOllle? 

In legend-haunted New England, they tell of a mysterious 
land called New Hampshire. It is said this eerie place 
becomes visible to mortal men only once every four years, to , 
hold a sacrificial rite known as a presidential primary. Then, 
its ancient task done, it disappears again into snow and 
silence and mist. And now it may disappear forever. 

A national Democratic party commission on preSidential 
selection is considering a proposal requiring all states going 
through the rigors of a presidential primary to do so no 
earlier than the first Tuesday in March, and no later than the 
first Tuesday in June. This means New Hampshire will 
certainly lose its treasured position as first among all the 
primaries each election year. 

There is a definite loss of face involved for New Hamp
shirites in their demotion. But the financial ramifications are 
more dire than any loss of pride. New Hampshire's economy 
is not particularly healthy, and a high rate of unemployment 
still prevails there. Their primary, gaining so much national 
attention, draws an invasion of journalists, who provide 
ample free publicity for the state, and a similar Invasion of 
candidates, who spend lavishly on advertising. If it is 
surrounded by a pack of interloping primaries on the same 
day, the New Hampshire primary will be only one of many, 
and a rather small, unimportant one at that. The campaigns 
and the media will most likely stay away in droves. In a state 
where the economy is so bad there have been clashes bet
ween the natives and imported Canadian labor in the north of 
the state, that kind of loss could be disastrous. 

And the party could probably make it stick, too. New 
Hampshire will try to pass a state' law setting up the primary 
anytime it pleases. But the Supreme Court ruled in the 
controversy surrounding the seating of the IllInois delegation 
at the 1972 Democratic convention that party regulations 
concerning the selection of delegates to a presidential 
nominating convention supercede state law. The parties can 
tell the states what to do, and the states must do it. 

A situation might arise thalthe two major parties might 
choose different dates for their primaries. New Hampshire 
would have to spend so much to hold two separate primaries, 
it might actually end up losing money. That would be an 
extreme situation, but .anything is possible in party politics. 

It is probably a good idea to shorten the campaign season. 
In 1972 and 1976, it lasted over a year, much to the en
nervation of all involved. And certainly, the New Hampshire 
primary's psychological impact Is much greater than its 
impact in terms of the nomination and the election, and that 
probably Isn't a good thing. New Hampshire's influence 
should not exceed it s nwnbers, and is just going to have to . 
find another racket. 

But the proposed limit might go too far. A campaign 
limited to March through May would naturally Impede the 
progress of dark horse candidates and would aid the early 
fllvorltes, who are usually candidates of th~ party establish
ment. The best that marginal candidates could hope for 
would be a convention deadlock to give them room to 
maneuver. But such backstage maneuvering would be 
directly contrary to the spirit of campaign reform that 
Jimmy Carter, the main advocate of this rule change, has 
committed himself to. Jimmy Carter would never have 
become president if not for the length of his campaign In 1975o 
78. He snuck up on the Democratic establishment, and he 
wants to keep anyone from sneaking up on him. If this change 
of rules passes, Carter, as the incumbent, would be able to 
squelch any opposition early, before it has any chance to 
gather momentum. The hopes of any dark horse candidate in 
this situation would be dashed. The party would become as 
boss ridden aa it was in 19611 and before. 

New Hampshire may lose its artificial political Influence, 
which is good. But Jimnly Carter has lost his memory by 
j>ecomlng a member of the Democratic party establlshment 
he swore to resist. 

When my father died, many years ago, there department store because it had broken after 
were 11 suits hanging in his closet, all of them only 10 years of use. Never mind that the store 
looking as if he bad bought them only the day had changed hands in the interim; in his eyes, 
before. In point of fact, he had brought them all the new ownership remained responsible for the 
with him from England some 30 years earlier. 

They had been made for him by a London tailor 

sydne, 
harris 
(not too expensive in those days), and it was 
impossible for him to wear them out. Nor would 
he have dreamed of buying a suit he could wear 
out. Things were made to last, or they were no 
bloody good. 

On another occasion, I recall, he indignantly Tho Deily low.lYihom Dow. 

returned an umbrella to a downtown Chicago 

• I 

defects of its predecessor. And so self-assured 
was he that the store, stunned by his righteous 
conviction, provided him with a brand-new 
umbrella. 

Now the pendulwn has swung to the other 
extreme. Something called "planned ob
solesence" is said to make the mare go. Things 
break or wear out fast. People buy more. This 
provides jobs and bolsters the economy. If the 
gOOds lasted 0, ur sacred GNP might 
falter and grind 0 a halt. 

Who is right and who is wrong in this debate? I 
am not enough of an economist to know the true 
equation, but there has to be a sensible balance 
somewhere between my father's eternal suits 
and today's nylon stockings that can barely 
survive one amorous encounter. 

We seem to be infatuated with the GNP con
cept - the idea of an ever-growing Gross 
National Product; producing more, consuming 
more, disposing of more, and then starting the 
circle again, like the famous rat-and-cat arm in 

the fable, where everyone prospered. 
But the new breed of economists is not quite S() 

sure that GNP is a sacred symbol of and in Usel!. 
As they point out, a block of houses that burn 
down contributes to our GNP. An airport adds \0 
our GNP by its wasteful conswnption of gasoline. 
How gross does it have to be before we stop it? 

The author of "Small Is Beautiful" died last 
month. leaving a heritage of fierce dispute ~bout 
his contention that we should reduce our sca~ of 
almost everything. I am not qualified to pass on 
his axiom, but surely any ordinary citizen can 
tell that we have moved too far in the direction of 
impermanence, shoddiness, defects and 
disposability. 

Things, like people, shoud have a reasonable 
lifetime. But as medical advances steadily In
crease our age-span, technological "advances" 
truncate the lives of our objects. There seems 
something wrong here. 

Copyright J 977 Field Enterprises. Inc. 

Readers: N-bomb, sex support, junk calls, error 
Carter visit is 

protest target 
To the Editor: 

On Oct. 21, President and Commander-in-Chlef 
Carter will be in Des Moines. The Iowa 
Mobilization for Survival, a coalition of groups 
working for disarmament, sees this as an op
portunity to express to Carter our outrage that a 
weapon such as the neutron bomb could even be 
considered, much less approved, by the U.S. 
government and Carter himself. 

To speak of the neutron bomb as "humane" 
because It is a low-yield, "tactical" weapon is to 
close one's eyes to the reality of slow death by 
radiation. And to advertise It as "tactical" Is to 

speak of nuclear war as thinkable. 
Accordingly, we will meet Carter in Des 

Moines with a vigil, a demonstration and 
guerrilla theater. For more information on 
participating, call 338-3061 in Iowa City or 243-
0765 in Des Moines. 

Sponsoring groups include American Friends 
Service Committee, Des Moines, Dubuque and 
Davenport Catholic Worker Houses, Dubuque 
Christians for a Just Society, the Iowa Socialist 
party, Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom, Iowa City Farmworker Support 
Committee and Free Flowing Collective. 

The neutron bomb is only the tip of the arms 
iceberg, of course. The goais of the mobilization 
are zero nuclear weapons, ban nuclear power, 
end the arms race and fund human needs. If 
these goals are to be approached, we must 
mobilize mass support. To borrow a phrase from 
the antl-nukes movement, better active today 
than radioactive tomorrow. 

B.R. Douglas 
Iowa City Mobilization for Survival 
918 E. Bloomington 

Indignant loonies' 

closet to open 
To the Editor: 

Fully respecting the gays' right to declare Oct. 
14th "Blue Jeans Day," we, as purely disin
terested parties, feel It only fair that the other 
sexual minorities on campus should have their 
own day. Therefore, Friday, Nov. 4, is being 
declared "Sexual liberation Day." 

If you wish to support the following sexual 
preferences (selected from thousands of in
dignant loonies), stand up and let your support 
show! 

Why stop with blue jeans? Consider the 
following possibilities; 
-If you're Into S&M, wear leather and metal. 
- If you're Into exhibitionism, wear a coat. 
- If you're Into necrophilia, wear black. 
- If you're a foot fetishist, wear shoes. 
- If you're Into bondage, wear a knapsack . 
It'. a movement of the people against 

discrimination for paranoia. Everybody's 

shivering in her-his own dark closet of sexual 
repression . 

We hope Nov. 4 will not be the only climax in a 
movement whose time has come. 

Andy McIver 
Larry Stevens 
Joe Turecel! 
Randy Kral 
Health Sciences library 

Phone sales 

exploit elderly 
To the Editor : 

This past week it came to my attention that the 
national news reported a firm probability of 
increased use of the telephone for a reduction ( or 
at least lack of increase) of junk mail. I un
derstand businesses will continue with and in
crease advertisement by phone rather than pay , 
increases in postage for mail, often discarded 
without being read. This possibility affects me in 
two aspects of my life ; 

- Personally, I pay for a telephone in my 
home as a convenience andoOr necessity for my 
benefit. I find it an Invasion of my privacy and an 
intrusion of my solitude to pick up a ringing 
phone to be confronted with a magazine, dance 
lesson, smoke alarm or siding salesperson. I 
realize I could opt to not answer the device, but 
why pay for the service if I don't use It? 

- Professionally, I'm concerned about the 
elderly and handicapped of the society who have 
a difficult time even answerini the phone. I don't 
think many of us reallze the hardship it is for 
some people to move only a few feet to get to thl8 
instrwnent of communication. Many limbs are 

immobilized by arthritis, many ears muted by 
deafness, many eyes blurred with blindness and 
many bodies racked with pain . All of these 
problems make the simple task of answering the 
telephone a major project. 

By the same token, frequently the elderly and 
handicapped rely on the telephone as a 
monitoring device. They use it to caU fft 
assistance or those concerned about them use it 
to maintain regular contact, thus insuring the 
well-being of those less able to be toUlly 
autonomous. 

If this increased phone advertising (begging) 
is allowed to become a reality, the elderly and 
handicapped will be innocent victims of "reiaU 
invasion." 

In many instances the elderly and han
dicapped are lonely individuals who will be more 
vuinerable to the "smooth-tongued" and shrewd 
salespeople on the other end of the line. Wanting 
to please others or just wanting the contact Ii 
other hwnan beings may lead these individual! 
into situations of true exploitation ... 

Judith A. Ellyson 
R.R.2 
West Branch 

Gay rights 
I Inaccuracy 

To the Editor; 

Your interview with councU candidate Pal 
Foster (D I, Oct. 14) "as very Intereatlnl to me. 
since you inaccurately stated a position af mint 
concerning the recent passage of the city's nef 
Human Rights Ordinance. 

I did not support the deletion of the provilloa Ii 
the ordinance that would have prov1de4 
protection to gays from discrimination II 
housing accommodations. It seemed to me, ItIII 
still does, ironic that we might provide ,ays the 
rights to have a job, but not the right to pro'/kll 
themselves with one of the three buic 
necessltlfls of Ufe; a pillet to live . .1 wIIl_ 
support the right of gay people to Dve UII' 
discriminated against In society. ' 

Carol W. d.Pro ... 
City CouncUwoman 
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Prhnary precinct ~esults The grapb below shOWI ID unofficial precinct by precinct 
breakdown of all the vote. cast lor each candidate in Tues
day', City Cauncll primary elecUon. Total votes cast lor each 

ea8didate cu be fOUlld along the bottom line and total vote" 
caaU .. their baUott In each precinct are In the ri,ht hand 
verUeal column. CireleslDdicate the winner of each precinct. . . 

Foster Roberts 
PRECINCT I 2.6 
PRECINCT 2 " PRECINCT 3 

PRECINCT 4 ~O 

PRECINCT 5 I to 
PRECINCT 6 tt (" 
PRECINCT i 9 .3' 
PRECI!,;CT 8 ~ 10 , 1 
PRECINCT 9 .'J 35 72-
PRECINCT 10 .33 2- 31 I 
PRECINCT 11 t-fo 1O " " PRECINCT 12 15 5 12. I 
PRECINCT 13 :3 .. 3" 0 
PRECINCT 14 Jt3 47 to2. 
PRECINCT 15 5 4 3 
PRECINCT 16 58 45 52. 
PRECINCT 17 if3 5 7f4 ~o 
PJ{ECINCT 18 78 57 ~7 
PRECINCT 19 ~o 37 3 
PRECINCT 20 50 2..~ 3 

... \ 

i.fO PRECINCT 21 5" ~I 
PRECINCT 22 "to 58 . 5" Lt8 
PRECINCT 23 102. 9" 52- 135 
PRECINCT 24 ~'t 7'+ 0 15 
PRECINCT 25 2- 7 79 87 
Total 1,2.Lf9 1315 1 Lf 5 ~~ I 1~5 
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The Producers 
1 pm Wed., Illinois; Free with Button 
5 pm Thurs., Illinois; Free with Button 

Lawrence of Arabia 
3 pm Wed . Illinois; 7 pm Thurs. Illinois 

ProduC*l and DirKtlCl • 

by RogerGnw" 
lterrlng 

MONTY PYTHON: • 
John ~I_, MlchHI Palin, 

Graham Chapman, 
Carol Cltvlllnd, 

TIrTY Gilliam, 
Terry Jonea 

BEYOND THE FRINGE: 
Plter CoolIe, Jonathan Mmer, 

AI.n ..... n .. 

.nd THE GOODIES 

All shows $1.50 

The 
Graduate 

5 pm Wednesday 
Ballroom $1.00 

1 pm Wed. Ballroom19 pm Wed. IIlinoisl1 pm Th,urs. 
Ballroom/5 pm Fri. Ballr6om/10 pm Sat. Ballroom 

I FANTASTIC ·PLAN1ET. 
'Wednesday October 19 
3,7:30 and 10 pm $1.50 

I 

Sp~akers at Refocus 

JULES' 'ENGEL . 
Jul .. Ensel w .. born In Hungory, ond w .. edu~ed In the Unl.ed Sto,es. Hespent 'hreeond 0 holf 

yellS II W.lt DI.ney, beslnnlng work on F.nus/I, choroogrophlngthe Chinese and Ru.~.n d.nce 
sequences .nd innoviltlns the use of black background. He then did color continuity and color 
keyinS on /lomb/. 

Mr. Ensel w .. one of the oriBinal erearlve members of U.P ..... Studios. He ".ned In 1'147 as a 
deliJn .. and 'hr .. yea,. Iii., b""""e .n di,ector of .11 U.P ..... productions, which included ,he 
Mist6 ~ pldures. At thit time he .110 became story consultant and teilmed up with the 'Ite 
Roben c.nnon. Such pictures .. Gerald McBoIn, BoInS- Madeleine, Christopher Crumpet and 
JoywoI~, plu. the MiSOO fe.,ure.nd manyo'herentenalnmentand commerdal .hons came from 
!hlo crel.I •• eHon, which by 1959 had recel.ed _enty In'ernl,l""al film .wardl. 

En8e111 rep1esented In ,he 0,.1 HII'Of)' Departmen' of U.c.L. .... for hi. _k as a filmmake, and 
IrIlI •. H. ls Included In L'M Abolrait 1'147·1970 by Michel Rason and Michel Seuphor, published by 
MHsh', HII work I. In 'he perm.nen, collection. of the Chicago Art InSlhu,e, Hlrshhorn Collection 
and .he MUieum of Modern Art .monS o,her •. 

juI .. E .. el h .. headed.he depanment of "'nlmatlon Ind Expe,lmental Film a, 'he Callfo,nla 
In""ute of the Arts In Vllencfl, C.llfornla .Ince ,he school WI! formed In 1969. 

• 
Workshop 1 pm Oct, 19 Harvard Room 
Free with Refocus Button 

JOHN 
CANEMAKER 

JoItn CaMmaktr, In/maror, fIImm ..... , luthor, lectu,ellnd , •• cher, I. on. 01 the world', 
f_'"uthoritf .. 011 Inlmilion Ind • major force In ,he IllherinS of dati on Indivldullortl." In 
tho field po .. Ind pl ... nt. • 

His penon" Inlmated fMm. h""" b .. n screened II New Vort< ', Mu.eum 01 Mode,n M , Film 
forum, 8'"tOll" <:atpente, Cent .. fa, .he Vlsull MI. WashlnstOll '1 Kennedy Cent.r Ind on Hom. 
.... -offlcelfld VIocom fllY"Ielevi.IOII,,".IomIn New York Ind LOt Ansele •• 

c..nemat .. I. I P'oIHk: Ind rekoowntd writer on ,he hlstOf)' of Ihe Irt of .nlmarlon Ind ho hi, 
written Irltelet lor Film Comment, FlI""".k.,. NewsIeN.f. Vane.y, Clnef.nful/que, and Millimeter, 
his film revlpwI appur In Film News and Film L//nly Q ... "etI)I. H. h .. b .. n Mlml.lon fdl.Of of 
MlIII_ .. ma ... lne lI .. e 1975. 

1.,916 C. .. m.kOf recoMd I ,ranI from the AmeriCin film In"ltu'o'o produce, wrlre Ind direct I 
documen.I'l' ........ he lroll animilion plonetf WI~sor McCay (1871·1934); 'h. film , lIomemberfns 
W/mor McUry, _ chosen lot screenlnl"' ,he 197JChlcap> and Sin Frln.lsco 'n'.,na"ona' film 
aerMh and tho OIIawl Anl .... lon FMtlvlf, and .... teINd for TWO years of screen/np on Natlonll 
lduClllonaf TtIovtllon In Now York. He hu recently completed. second documen'ary film ...... , 
""Ima'ion hl.IOf)', 0110 AI ... mfflnd Fell. fhe c. •. Both of ,hes. 111m. wt" b.,hown durlnl hi. 
It<1ures. 

Workshop 3 pm Oct. 19 Ohio State Room 

lecture and films 

8 pm Ballroom Oct. 19 ' 
Both free with Refocus button 

-------------------------------- ---

, . 

-Smithers Vevera Totll' 
32- 13 
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FESTIVA'E', 
Thursday October 20 

lilinois Room Ballroom 
1:00 Dirty Duck - $1.50 

3:00 A Boy Named Brown 

5:00 The Producers 
Free with button 

7:00 Lawrence of Arabia 

1:00 Monty Python Meets Beyond 
The Fringe $1.50 

3:00 11th International Tournee 
of Animated Film - $1.50 

5:00 Th'e Point 
Free with button 

7:00 11th International Tournee 
of Animated Film - $1 .50 

8:30 Leonard Maltin 
Lecture and Films 
free with button 
or $1.50 

10:30 The Point 
free with button 

Workshops will be held during the day with Leonard Maltin, Jules Engel 
and Larry Cuba. Workshops begin at 2 pm and admission is free with a Re
focus button. 

Friday, October 21 
Illinois Room Ballroom 

1:90 Tex Avery Follies 1 
3:00 Scarecrow 
5:00 Best of the UCLA 

Student Films 
6:30 The Magic Flute 

$1.50 ' 
9:00 McCabe & Mrs. Miller 

$1.50 
11:00 Woodstock 

1:00 Sword in the Stone 
3:00 Dumbo 
5:00 Monty Python Meets Beyond 

The Fringe $1.50 
7:00 Yellow Submarine 

8:30 John Whitney Sr. lecture 
free with button 

10:00 The Ruling Class 

Saturday October 22 
Illinois Room Ballroom 

1:00 Rachel, Rachel 
3:00 11th International Tournee 

of Animated Film 
4:30 Woodstock 
7:30 McCabe & Mrs. Miller 

10:00 Dirty Duck $1.50 

11 :30 McCabe & Mrs. Miller 
$1.50 

, 

1:00 Peter Pan 
3:00 Magic Flute 

$1.50 
5:30 Dumbo • 
7:00 Desperate Living Premiere 

Director John Waters 
in attendance - $1.50 

1(}:00 Monty Python 

11 :30 Yellow Submarine 

Sunday October 23 
Schedule to be anntJunced 

All films are $1.00 unless otherwise specified 

Photographer 
Rosamond W. Purcell 
Oct. 207:30 pm Art Bldg. 
Oct. 21 8:00 pm Yale Rm. 
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Five more charged in arson ring 
BOSTON (UPI) - Five more persons 

were arraigned Tuesday and other. "ere 
being sought for their alleged connections 
to an ar80n.for·hlre ring operating In the 
Boston area for at least three years. 

arson squad, real estate operators, at· 
torneys and wealthy landlords. 

themselves in soon. 
In addition to Trainor, those alTaigned 

Tuesday included real estate operator 
Edward Ardolino of Boston; Robert 
Monahan of nearby Malden, 8 plumber; 
restaurant businessman James Sandras of 

Four of the suspects face murder 
charges In connection with at least three 
deaths In fires set during 1973 and 1976. 

Three suspected members of the ring 
who were among 33 persons indicted by a 
Suffolk County grand Jury were taken Into 
clJ8tody 'I)1esday. At least seven more 
were still being sought. 

Four of the five suspects, arraigned 
before Suffolk Superior Court Judge Kent 
Smith Monday, pleaded innocent and were 
released on personal recognizance. 

I Boston; and Edward J. Duffy of Milton, 
Mass., a real estate operator. 

The arson ring, tenned the largest In the 
United States by state Attorney General 
francis X. Bellotti, was cracked Monday 
following a massive State Pollc,e roundup 
of the suspects. 

The fifth, William trainor of Boston, 
charged with one count of arson related 
murder, was released on $5,000 bail. 

Charges range from arson, bribery and 
include burning with Intent to defraud and 
filing false Insurance claims. 

Dellnsky, said the state enviSIons 
prosecuting 10 to 15 separate trtals in the 
case. 

The suspects Include a former member 
of the state Fire Marshal's office, a former 
captain In the Boston Fire Department 

Assistant Attorney General Stephen 
Dellnsky, who was In charge of the lengthy 
undercover investigation into the ring, 
said his oflke has been in contact with 
attorneys representing the suspects sUll at 
large and that he expected them to turn 

"Arson Is leaving a sociological blight on 
the nation 's cities. Think of the victims, the 
ones who are left In these burned-out 
holes," he said. 

Bacon additive to be tested 
WASHINGTON (UI) - The 

Agriculture Department tues
day gave the meat industry 

I three months to prove that 
bacon cured with a nitrate 
additive will not produce a 
cancer·causing agent when 
cooked. 

Without proof of the additive's 
safety, the industry will face a 
ban on its use. 

The action came after Ami· 
1llIIllstrl!ilor Rober! Angelottl of the 

department's Food .Safety and 
Quality Service determtned the 
nitrates and nitrites used in the 
manufacturing process "have 
the potential of interacting with 
components of the meat to form 
carcinogenic nltrosamines." 

The department, also ordered 
the industry to submit similar 
proof of safety, but In a 
timetable of up to two years, for 
dry-cured cuts and fermented 
sausages, cooked sausages, 
plckle-cured products and per· 

ishable canned products, and 
shelf-etable and sterile canned 
products. 

"Our objective Is to provide 
the meat Industry with this 
opportunity to show that 
nitrates and nitrites can be used 
without the formation of sub
stances that are harmful to 
health, and thereby continue to 
make available cured meat 
products which are highly 
popular among consumers," 
said AssIstant Secretary ' Carol 
Foreman. 

The bacon data Is due by Jan. 
16. The department said it must 
be based on a frying time of at 
least three minutes on each side 
at a temperatUre of at least 340 
degrees. 

Richard Lyng, president of 
the American Meat Institute, 
said he saw "no Serious 
problem" with t,he depart· 
ment's request. 

"I am confident that the data 

Sometimes when ~ reach 
for a dream )OU have to 
leave something behind. 

we Intend to sub~it will clearly 
show that cured meat products, 
including bacon, are being 
processed under controls which 
eliminate the dangers from 
nitrosamines yet still give. 
ample protection from botu· 
lIsm," Lyng said. 

He said the Industry had spent 
hundreds of thousands of 
dollars In research on ni· 
trosamines. 

The department said some 
nitrosamlnes have caused 
cancer in labora tory test 
animals and da ta indica ted 
some of the cancer-causing 
nitrosamlnes · were presently 
found in samples of bacon as 
prepared for eating. 

Roger Corm~n presents 

I~ 
rDtSED 
)f)uA~OSE 

CiAQiN 
~ 

A New World Picture 

1 :30 - 3:30·5:25 
7:25 - 9:25 

HELD 
OVER 

19th WEEK 
A bng time agO in a galaxy 

Jar, jar CN«Jf. .. 

Sat.·Sun. 
2:00-4 :30-7:00-9:20 

NO PASSES 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"You Light Up My Life" 

7:3()'9:30 

Union Program Board 

Presents 
I < 

Musica 
'ORBIS, 

from Exton, Pennsylvania 
appearing Friday, Oct. 21 at 8:30 pm in the Main Lounge 

FREE CONCERT 

to introduce the new Union Program Board. 

Come and hear one of the finest soft· rock J>ands in the 
country. 

MARTIN 
,I 

BEST 
Troubadour 

A musical journey of songs and stories 
with the world's great roving troubadour 

Sund.y, Oct. 23, 3 pm Monday, OClober 24, 8 pm 
Clapp Redial Hall Hancher Auditorium . 
Tlckets: Student. 18 & under and 
those 6S or over, 51 , nonstudents 52 

Tickets: UI Students 53.50 Non.tudent. $S.OO 

Tlcket. on sale at Hancher lioii Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium orphone3Sum 

IOWA CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

NOVEMBER 31415110111112 
8 P M · U OF I9TUOENTS 13.50 12.00 1 .50 

- - NONSTUDENTS 111.00 13,50 12.00 

NOVEMBER 13 
3P_M. UOFISTUOENTS 12 .50 11.50 1 ,50 

NONSTUDENTS 14.00 13.00 12.00 

e.tIlry1 "rt.fIw~" 
M_II,, ~ .......... WI 
Lynnlll,: It~.......... . 
DritiMft'~H"""''t'''''n.1. ... ,ttt.Mf""'" 
~'.'Y""~ .,..It,....,-L.ac._M 

.... .,. .~et ......."..~ 
1!'It'" Or1ttMIII,..C' .... O""C, .. IM ~a,f*I "" _ ..... M 

TICKETS ARE ON BALE A' THE HANCHEA lOX DFfICE 353-8255 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

~ 
1 Pahtavi 
S Memphis god 
• Young horse 

IS Kind of duck 
14 Composer Heitor 

Villa.-
1. - ove .. lightly 
17 Kind of sa\,lce 
II Deano's theme 1. Plexus 
• Shenanigans 
Z3 Lowlier 
24 Genesis name 
Z5 Quibble 
21 Regal rods 

, J2 Hot spots 
J3 - Booth Luce 
34 Kind o~ moon 
J5 Kind or.vase 
" Sets of twins 
11 Actor Paul 
J8 Prefix for tope 
Jt Poisons 
.. S111 and Ord, e.g. 
41 Sill and Ord, 

for generals 
• 4S Loam 
« End of "The 

King" 
45 Sheep snorts 
47 Grief on the 

Nile 
53 Lion's insigne 
54 Tore 
55 Lockup 
51 Con 
57 In accord 
II Jason's ship 
II Snafu 
• Tackles' • 

neighbors 
.1 Mae or Key 

Edited by WILL WENG 

DOWN 
I Kind of bang 
2 Saint '5 Insigne 
3 Kind of corner 
4 Politicians' 

bane 
5 Frolics 
• Grant 's,and 

Hadrian's 
7 Ben Adhem 
I Old·time 

transportation 
• Shade of green 

JI Washington 
engravings 

11 Takes steps 
12 Kind of shore 
15 Certain 

fishermen 
21 Smorgasbord 

delicacies 
22 Opposite of yep 
2S Kind of opera 
21 Dispatch boat 
27 Fang fluid 
28 Moves furtively 
2t Harden 
30 Ch.rters 
31 Kind of miss 
J3 Certain runner 

• Certain 
box-opener 

'1 City in 
Saskatchewan 

Sf Judicial bench 
40 Kind of feet 
42 N.Z. aborigines 
45 Mixture 
4. Mosquito genus 
47 Geometric solid 
48 Cry of disgust 
41 Sacred image 
50 Bern's river 
51 Big trucks 
S2 Kind of machine 
53 Kind of rod 

===========: 

POltscrip -
Medical Technology 
", Open Houle for IIudenta Int ... 111 I~ 

.. bthllll FridIy!rom 8:3G-1 t :30 Lm. In til 
t,W¥IIIItY HoIpitII, The po'Iqam wi. IndIl 
~, IOUrI oIldtf_, Ind qu_on-w 
! lII,nollllll353-4742. 

BUlin, .. Students 
sa.dIIU InInIIId In _ cereer In bullnet 

l1li ceI .. on Thoraday Irom 2-4 p.m. or ~ 
d PIiIPI Hall. 

Refocus 
ilIIOaII needI people to vofunteer IIteP 

,.23. T'- wIIo dOnIIe bedI. COUCfl .. , i 
pf"IIId with frill RelOQJI 78 bultOlll Ind 
• ~ II the 11'110lIlIIII011 0.11 OOring tile I 
III 11m tidceII. Butt_If' good lor Ir ... 
".. and IOmt film, and reduced prl_ I 
itIJUIiV Ind Inlornwtion Deak reg!lIrltion i 
tctill fit AclMtlII Center In the Union. 

LeCture 
The Art Hlilory Sodely I. tpOnIOrIng 

IIIgIIIIII oI .... 1ta, Thursday at e p.m. In 

Film 

Creative Reading 
'I/riIeI1 .. lnvi1ed to read their 

k!tI CIty CreatIve RNding Sen ... 
lIrIY iocIIed at College and UM 

Pall 
lhIl'IIII Program needll number 01 

Qdlile and Hills. " big ..... i, 
.I1VIOn County Extenalon Service at 

Faces of America 
()t file ROIId with Charle. KureJr

PI, will be lIIown It e p.m. at the 
liliiii00 dlIrge. Sponsorlll by OIES 

Unk 
IWty wll teach you how to tango 

illl\'illling. Mlllllre Is wiling to 
m-lINK and .~ch.nge sldna or til.,. 

Worship 
iii Irlannl! _lIIlp will be htld from 

aII1lIII 01 Olurdl and Dubuque. 

School of Music 
MIll: Knowles . franch horn. wiN 
~ win InclUde music form 
.u. Obrtcllt Hildie. vlOIirist • 

.. perform plecaslorm Flacklon, 

Folk Song Club 

J. ·t ,,< 
lilt 10 ... City'Go Club Wlf'hold 

1\Qn, 

!lie Ftnrnist Writers \Vorl(t/Klp will 
.-d Aclion Center. 
LIMIng Disabilities Assoclation

OIIdren with Learning OIsabiNties win 
El'1QIpIi Church . Rev. Tom Hulme 
omiew OI learring Disabiiti_ and 
lillie Is I I1\f~ed to this meeting. The 
I'd 10 iIlose who wak closely with 

1ht Gtntrll Con5:clou.snQs·Raising 
iii WOO\eIl's Resource and Action 
len call 353-6265. 
FIH ElWIronment win hive In 

Spoke Rocrn. 
&lmmrlsCII (CWmsn Round Table) 

Roim. 

F 
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postscripts Duck's 'Breath on TV, but ... 
Medical Technology 
M Open HoueI for IIIUdeI'U I".., .. .ct In the MedoII T Idlnotogy Pr~ II Uf 

tlblhIId FridlYfrorn 8:30-1 1:30 a.m. In 1IIe W.F. Baan Conference Room, 301 SE 
\.WoIIfIIIy HcJII)IIaf The prowam wi. InckIde Inlrodudlon 01 flCUlly and program .--,1CIn ifacili1i-, arcl qua.llon-ana_ periodl. For mare Information cal 

J. fII!IIOICIIII3~7.2. 

BUIlness Students 
SUllrDInI ... .ct In a CIIt .... In bull"", leaching "1 Irwit.ct to .nlrelan Infor

.00/1 .. an T!1uIaday trom 2-4 p.m. or on Friday trom 10 a.m.-noon In Room 107 

d f'hIIIII H ... 

Refocus 
tIIfDQII needI peopI. to vofunt .... Mtping apao. for Fall Feedv" vlllten, Oct., 

It-Zl. Thou wIlo donaIl bedI, coucll .. , eIaepIng baga or "cor epace wi! be com
~ with fr .. Refocul 78 bunona and "1m bet .. RefOQJI afao needa peopI. 
1I1111P" the Informallon o.k during the feedvilin retum for RefOQJI 78 bunana 
_11m IckeIa. Buttons .... good for 'r" Idmillllon to workIhope and acme apedaI 
".a arcl some ftlml arcl r.cfuo.cf prio. .t ofh ..... I".. .. .ct people may pick up 
~ and Information DeIk reg!lIration formt and Informetion II the Refocua 01-
111111 '" AcItvIII .. Center In the Union. 

LeCture 
The Art Hi*JrY Sodaly I, aponlOring • lecture by Dr. Robert Alex8nder on the 

fIIOII1hI 01 MafIa. Tnul1day at 8 p.m. In E 108 of the Art Building. 

Film 
r..rtno!lr,' "1m on J.P. StllY_ worI<en. wi. be shown.t 7:30 p.m. In the Unon 

rdIIII Room. Tne film Is sponeored by the Sodaflst Party. 

creative Reading Series 
'/iIIIII Ire InvI1ed to rINd their work In the friendly Informal atmosphere of the 

kMI CIIy Creltive R8ldlng Seri .. , which oonv-. aI6:30 p.m. today In the Public 
Lb*Y loCIteclll College arcl UnII Sir .... 

Pals 
TIll PIlI P'rog:am nHCIe. number 01 big brolhers for 'Ilherleaa boys In Iowa CIty, 

C«tMIIe Ind Hilts. A big lieter I. needed for a handicapped Iowa CUy glri. Call the 
,l:tII.an County Exltnlion Service al337-2145 for more Information. 

Faces of America 
()! file Road wIItI CIt."., Kure/l- the lh1rd '11m In the Fictl of America film 
.. will be Ihcwn at 8 p.m. III the IntematiOOlll Center, 219 N. Ginton. There i. no 
PniIIion charge. Sponsored by OIES and the Unlvenily 01 lows Baha'l Club. 

Unk 
IiIIrIy wi! teach you how to tango (and maybe ofher dances) In exchange for 

blby-titting. Mariette I, wiling to baby";t K sh, gels some help with typing. Call 
3S)oUNI< and elcllange sldlls or ,har, Inter ..... 

Worship 
M Informal worship will be held from 8 :4~7:30 p.m. at Clvistian House .t the 

_ 01 Church and DubUqUe. 

School of Music 
"'ri Know/N, french horn, wiN present • red,. .t 6:30 p.m. In H&rI* Hall. His 

piI9.n willlndUde music form the worI<s 01 Mozart , Strauss and Bach. 
JAI OOrtcht Hardie, viOlinist, wi! present a red,. at 8 p.m. In Harper H~. She 

.. peIi(Jl!1 places form Fiacklon, Schubert and Shoetakovlch. 

Folk Song Club 
TIlt Iowa Ci1y FOlk SorIg Club wi. hofd a folk music jam session at 7;30 p.m. at the 

li~ 120 E. Burlington. Come with your instruments .n<llde .. 'o Improve the ... 
,m. 

Economics Discussion 
The Econanics Oapanmenl in conjundlon with the Career Placement Setvlce will 

hdd I (jac:ussion of entry level job oppoI1\Jnities for the BBA, BA and BS major with 
(IIIC8Ih1ions In EoonorrlCl from 4:30-5:30 p.m. in Ihe Union Minnesota Room. 

~~\r.ef 
Dr. Bltbarl Forker, Department Head of Physlcaf Education at Iowa Slate Unlver-

1tt, .. 1 speak " e p.m. In Shambeugh Auditorium aboul her experiences on Ihe 
Plltlderi's Commissioo on OlympIc Sport, the reoornmlrelaticna made, and adlana 
IIIIn by thaI commission. Tnere wiN be a question and answer session 'oUowing the 
~. 

Meeti ng~, /.:i 0" 

IIrtlowl CIty Go Club WIll hOld ~11 weekiV meeting at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Wheel 
11m. 

IlIe Feninlst Writers Workshop wi. meet at 8:30 p.m . • t the Woman'. Aeaource 
rO Action Center. 
tt.r/ng Disa/)/Nt;1I Assocls~on- The Iowa CIty chapter of the AssocIation for 

OIIIten with Learnng Diaabitities will meet thll Tnuraday af 7:30 p.m . • t Trinity 
EPICC4l8I Churel>. Rev. Tom Hulme wiU speak at 8 p.m .. His topic will be a g--' 
wNIII r:J Learning Oisablltias arcllts affacts on bath children arcl parents. The 
jIlIIc ~ Inv~ed to this meeting. Tne lopic should be of particular Inter" to parents 
Jllio Ih<ise wile work dotely with children. 

I1lt GenrrraJ Consc/ou,nell:l-Reiling Group 'or women win meal from 7-9 p.m . • , 
fie Waner", Reaource arcl Action Center, 130 N. Madi90ll St .. For more informa
*" CIII35J.6265. 

Frtt fn'lironm.nt ""II have an energy meeting at 7 p.m. Thur.day In the Union 
SpoIIeRoom. 

StlmmUsCil (G«man Round rlble) WIN meet al8 p.m. today In lI\e Union Wheel 
1m. 

By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Features Editor 

The Duck's Breath Mystery 
Theatre, an Iowa City-bom 
comedy group that has been 
trying the past two years to 
build a career on the West 
Coast, will be perfonning on its 
first national television show 
Saturday_ Unfortunately, Iowa 
City fans won't be able to watch 
the debut. 

The 9().minute special, en
titled "The Great American 
Laugh-Off," is scheduled 
nationaUy for the 10: 30 p.m_ to 
midnight time slot, In the slot 
usually scheduled for 
"Saturday Night Live. It 

But KWWL-TV In Waterloo 
deleted that show from its 
Saturday night line-up and has 
scheduled the Iowa-Purdue 
footbaU game In its place. 

Tim Noonan, program 
coordinator for KWWL, said the 
station discontinued "Saturday 
Night Live" a few weeks ago 
because of low ratings and has 
been scheduling movies In its 
place. The station decided to 
carry the football game during 
that time Saturday, and cannot 
broadcast the special at any 
other time becau~ NBC will not 
allow delayed broadcast of that 
show. 

Steve Baker, manager of the 
Ducks, said the members of the 
troupe - Dan Coffey, Leon 
Martell, BiD Allard, Jim Turner 

Honesty 
still a virtue 
to some 

WICHITA, Kan. (UPI) 
Pearl Cox at first thought a blue 
bundle lying by the curb was a 
tobacco pouch, but she bent 
down and picked it up anyway 
- and found $2,199_ 

"It startled me," she said of 
her find outside a discount store 
Saturday. "I opened it up and 
sawall that money, and aU I 
wanted to do was get Inside and 
turn it in." 

Cox gave the blue pocketbook 
containing mostly $100 bills but 
no identification to the manager 
of the store, who called police. 
Then the store received a call 
from an 87-year~1d woman and, 
her d~lighter-in;law , who .had 
gone home before they realized 
the pocketbook and money were 
missing. 

"I just knew we'd never find 
it," said the daughter-In-law, 
who along with her mother-In
law wished to remain uniden
tified. "I almost didn't call the 
store. I thought that nobody in 
this day and age would turn it 
in. " 

The women put the money in 
the bank, except for a $50 
reward they gave to COl. 

and Merle KeMler - are very Baker said the Ducks ten- possibly Iowa State University_ 
elclted about the show, They tatively plan to do a show at The Ducks have been In
have not yet seen the finished Gabe 'n' Walker's, their dustrious in Callfornia_ In 
product. favorite theater before they left addition to a steadily increasing 

Baker said the show will Iowa City, and treat the schedule of personal per
include "for sure" a segment audience to all new material. formances in the area, they 
filmed on Fisherrnan's Wharf In have also taped a radio show, 
San Francisco, entitled "Father While headquartered in Iowa which they may make available 
Rick's Sex Talk_" Other sklts City, they will also perform in to Iowa City area radio stations, 
were filmed, but Baker is not other places, such as UNI, depending on the quality of the 
certain which will be shown. He Clarke College In Dubuque, and recording, 
said "More Than a Box" might 
also be Included in the special. r---- COUPON 

The show is an offshoot of 00 
"Laugh-In" and is produced by I $1 P".tcher 
George SChlatter_Schlatter 
searched the streets of San I with this coupon 
~:~tC~Cf~ f~: :~~~~,o~:r~~ I Expires Nov _ 1 
Ducks will share the 90 minutes I PABST Only 
with other aspiring talent in the 
Bay Area_ I 

Some viewers In Iowa City I 
may be able to tune in Channel Maid-Rite 
6, WOC-TV in Davenport, which I 630 Iowa Ave. Iowa City, Iowa - I 
will carry the show at 10:30 p,m. • COUPON ,.. ----- ------SUPPORT 

PUBLIC RADIO 
Those fans who won't be able 

to see the group on TV may be 
able to see them in person 
within a month, because they 
will be in Iowa City Nov, 13 and 
14. They begin their tour east 
next week, stopping to perform 
In Colorado, Kansas and Utah 
before winding up in Iowa. Hancher Auditorium 

Guitar Series 

University Theatrel 
Iowa Center lor the Arts 

CUTIINGS 
An original script by 
Dean-Michael Dolan 
October 20,21,22 

8pm 
October 23,3 pm 
OLD ARMORY 

THEATRE 
Free Admission 

TIcket required from Hancher 

Martin Best Alexandre Lagoya The Romeros 

Martin Best Alexandre Lagoya The Romeros 
Monday, Oct. 24,1977 ,- VVednesday, Nov_ 16, 1977 Sunday, March 5, 1978 
8pm 
Student 3.50 
Nonstudent 5.00 

8pm 
Student 3.50 
Nonstudent 5.00 

Y Series SubSCription Prices 
U of I Student 10.50 
Nonstudent 15.00 

8pm 
Student 4.50 
Nonstudent 6.00 

The best seats available at tremend~.u~ ,savi~gs! 
All programs and dates are subject to cnange-

Hancher Auditorium 

John Mich.ael 
. Talbot 

Formerly of Mason Proffit 

In Concert 

NOW OPEN 
Oct. 22 

8:00 p.m. 
Featuring: 

Breakfast & Salads 
Hours: 

Mon.-Wed. 7 - 12 midnight 
Thurs.-Sat. 7 - 2 am , 

Sunday 8 -10 pm 

The place that brings you back 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
Downtown Iowa City 

tickets available at.

University of Iowa 
Memorial Union 

Main Lounge 
- Old Ballroom-

IMU Box Office and • 
Ichtl1ys Bible Book & Gift Shop 
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Farmer and grandson toil together Ladies Aviation Day 
Iowa City Hying Service invites all In

terested ladies to attend a Ladies' Night 
gathering at which we will discuss flight 
training. All ladies interested in learning 
to ~y should plan to attend. 

By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

The Bible says that after the 
fall, farmers began to really 
have it tough. Toil, sweat, 
thorns and thistles were to be 
the lot of those 'Who tilled the 
ground. Today the small family 
farmer finds that if these 
weren't problems enough he 
must also contend with grain 
surpluses, high investment 
costs with low returns, 
diminishing energy resources, 
soil erosion and s tiff com
petition from large corporate 
farms. . 

The farmer's simple 
relationship to the land of 
planting and harvesting has 
gone tile way of the husking bee 
as farming men and women 
have made a science of their 
business in order to survive. 
One family farm, owned by 
Monroe Hochstedler of rural 
Wellman, Is a good example of a 
lifestyle that is the backbone of 
this state's economy and Is also 
in some danger of disappearing. 

Tho Dolly lowarVDom Fronco 

the only one in the family really 
interested in working the farm. 
"It's a good life," he said. "You 
put in iong hours, lots of Urnes 
form 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. during 
planting or harvesting, but in 
the winter it's great. Then you 
only put in five to six hours a 
week. It averages out to about 
40 hours a week for the year, I'd 
guess." 

Showalter complained that 
corn prices this year were so 
low that farmers selling their 
grain would not be able to break 
even. He said that last week, 
prices per bushel of corn were 
about $1 .65, compared to last 
year's average price of $2.30. 
He estimated the cost of 
growing corn to be about $1.90 to 
$2 a bushel. 

So instead of selling corn and 
a cash crop, many (armers will, 
as Showalter put it, "sell the 
com as it goes through hogs," 
that is, feed the corn to hogs 
which get a higher return on 
investment. Showalter said that 
right now the com-hog ratio is 
about one to 20. That is, per 
hundred weight of pork, $40 is 
returned on every $2 worth of 
corn fed to hogs. 

Hochstedler, 68, and his wife 
Mary own 220 acres of rolling 
land south of Iowa City. This 
week he is huniedly making up 
for time lost to late summer 
rains in harvesting his com. 
Hochstedler took on his grand
son, Doug Showalter, this year 
and together they are 
struggling to make the harvest 
a success. 

Monroe Hochstedler and hIs grandson Doug Showalter 
dump com to be taken to the top of a sUo on Hochstedler'. 
farm In rural WeD man, south of Iowa City. The two genera
tions separating the farmen appear to have lItUe beartng 011 
the work they do together. Tbey share a common goal: to 
make a dHflcult harvest a success. 

Hochstedler agrees with his 
grandson's business sense on 
this. "You got to make sure it 
pays," he said. "Last July was 
hot and dry and for awhile it 
didn't look like we'd get any 
com. What we'd get would sell 
well. But now the crops are good 

As Hochstedler pulled a 
wagon loaded with combine
shelled com up to the grain 
auger, tread~eep chunks of 
mud fell from the tires of a 451 
cubic inch Case tractor. 
Dismounting, Hochstedler and 
young Showalter talked about 
the fann life. 

"This is a risky job," said 
Hochstedler. " You have to 
worry a lot about crop failure, 
or low yields due to drying out 
orfood." He said some farmers 
have failed to make ends meet 
and have gone broke. Although 
he said he's never suffered a 
major loss since he began 
farming in 1931, Hochstedler 
advised his grandson that hail 

DOONESBURY 

"G(JIPE TO WOMeN 
j'll IN ATHt.HlCS-
• PART [[ - SEXISM 
• ANI) CONTACT 

SPORTS. " ....... 

"FOI? INSTANCE, klHAT 
PO Y()(j SUPPOSE THE 
AVERAGE UN£8ACKER 
MJl/t.{) PO IF HE S(/P/JENt.Y 
PlSCOVCJ<.El) THAT 1116 81G 
/?fINNIN6 BACK 0IAR6IN6 
AT HIM iHROfJ6H "
mE UNE /VAsA 
IWMAN?N 

, 
insurance this season would be 
a smart investment. "I told 
Doug that since he 's just 
starting out, this is a critical 
time. It was best to take the 
insurance this year, just in 
case." 

Showalter, 22, graduated last 
year from Coe College in Cedar 
Rapids where he majored in 
business administration. He 
expects that his education will 
come in handy as he hopes to 
take over the farm someday. 
Just having married last year, 
he and his wife Judy, who works 
for an Insurance firm in 
Coralville, moved into their 
grandparents' house, while the 

by Garry Trudeau 

"HE'p Pf(OIJA&Y 
TRY 10 (AJ./tf 
IftR POIUN. N 

\ . 

and there's too much on the 
Hochstedlers moved next door market. So we're putting it 
into a mobile home. Side-by- through hogs to get our money 
side, the weathered old farm back." 
house and the shiny Whereas Hochstedler has 
aluminum trailer with a red- averaged from 900 to 1,000 hogs 
wood porch and a blooming per year, Showalter wants to 
flowerbed make an interesting increase the operation to 1,200 
contrast. to 1,500 a year. 

"Right now Doug's treated . "You know how these young 
like a business partner," guys are," said Hochstedler, 
Hochstedler said, adding, "like "sometimes grandson and 
a neighbor, even though he's grandfather don't alw~ys 
family . On his own he couldn't agree. I have been averagmg 
start in farming - it's just too over 400 head per run. (A sow 
hard to get started. His father has two litters a year which are 
can't back him, and he'd never fattened for about six months, 
make it taking out land loans at then sold.) Doug got about 700 
$2,000 to $3,000 per acre with 8 to head on his first run this year," 
9 per cent interest. I'm looking he said. 
for someone to take over the Like many farmers with 
farm, but I can't promise incomes too low to afford a 
(Doug) the place now. I have combine harvester, 
two sons and three daughters Hochstedler and Showalter 
who I have to think of. I have 12 must contract to have their com 
grandchildren and Doug's just combined. Showalter said that a 
one of them." new combine would cost apo 

Showalter, however, said he's proximately $40.000. 

The Feminist Writers Workshop 
presents 

A POETRY READING 
for 

WOMEN 
Thurs., Oct. 20 at 8 pm 

Unitarian Church 10 S. Gilbert 
ALL WOMEN WELCOME! 

USE 
, 

PUBLIC RADIO 
r 

I 

ThrC!e new direct-drives from . 
Technics, the people who invented 
the direct-drive turntable. 

SL2000 149.95 SLI900 179.95 SL1950199.95 

It makes real sense to select a 
Direct-Drive from Technics, the 
company that invented th·e Direct 
Drive.· For a long while Technics 
supplied motors for most of the 
Japanese Direct-Drives. Their new 
line shows again their leadership in 
turntable design. Speed accuracy 
and inaudible ramble are inherent 

in the Technics' design. The 
SL2000 offers the Purista fine low 
mass tone-arm. The SH 1900 is fully 
automatic and the SL1950 is the 
lowest priced Direct-Drive changer 
ever at a low $199.95. Inspect the 
New Technics Direct-Drives. 
State-of-the-Art has gotten very 
affordable. 

. . 

Advanced Audio 
10 E. Benton 338-9383 

Showalter's father-in-law hired 
out his combine and his labor to 
the Hochstedler farm for this 
year's harvest. 

"We've been running into 
mud these last few weeks, so 
this is a pretty busy time for us. 
You never know when the 
weather might get really bad," 
said Hochstedler. 

In the field, the combine cut 
broad swathes in rows of com 
eight feet tali. The big tractor 
slipped sideways as Showalter 
drove out to pick up a wagon 
load Ilf freshly picked and 
shelled grain from his fa ther-in
law's combine. Laying his 
stereo headphones aside, 
Showalter talked of the orderly 
progression of things that .are a 
farmer's duties during the year. 

"We leave the stocks on top of 
the soil and run hogs through 
the field to get what the com
bine missed," he said. "Then 
we spread manure and nitrogen 
and chisel it into bits and let it 
set the winter, until spring when 
we disk and spray for weeds 
before planting." 

For two more weeks 
Showalter and his grandfather 
will be working to get the com 
safely stored and dr ied. 
Propane gas, used to dry the 
grain, is getting "awfully ex
pensive and hard to come by," 
Showalter said. Even after that 
is done there is always 
something to do around the 
farm. When hogs are ready to 
sell he calis the Oscar Meyer 
buying station in Kalona to find 

out when the prices are best. A 
truck is hired to pick up the hogs 
and deliver them to the packing 
plant in the Quad Cities. There 
is also the shopping to do in 
Iowa City, whleh is aiso the 
main entertainment center for 
young farmers in the area, 
Showalter said. Then there's the 
Httle cafe in Westchester where 
farmers ga ther to swap notes 
and stories with their friends. 

''It's an enjoyable life," 
Showalter said. "But after four 
years of college, you miss 
contact with people. I guess it's 
just something I have to get 
used. to." 

Unlike simpler days, farming 
is not the only life that 
Showalter could choose. He is 
educated and ambitious, and 
with all the problems that beset 
his newly-chosen profession it is 
heartening to know that Doug 
Showalter will be working to 
keep the small family farm a 
viable institution in America. 

~
~ tS>$ 

Wedding , ' 
Invitations . '# ~ 
and Supplies 

CARDS· 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

Thurs. October 20 
7:00 p.m. 

Iowa City flying Service Terminal Bldg. 
Municipal Airport 

328 S. Clinton, Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354-7010 

still on Iy 3 C a copy 
• Bond copies 
• Transparencies 
• Color Stock 
• 100% Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book copying 
• Free Collating 
• . Gum Labels 

New Stock Items! 
• Bic Pens • Flair Pens 
• Pentel Pencils • Hi liters 
• 2 Pocket Folders • Manila Folders 

NEMOS Apartment Store 223 E. Washington St. 

Connoisseur Society and 
Quintessence Classics .... 

tllese featured 
Lp's now sale pri eel at 

HORENSTEIN 
Brahms/Symphony No. 1 

The London Symphony Orchestra 

~~--------------~ CHOPIN PRELUDES 3.9gea 
OPUS 28 

1 van Moravec 

the entire 

ALEXIS WEISSENBERG 
lISZT Sonata in B minor 

SCHUMANN Fantasi. in C, OP.17 

catalog of 698 series and 
798 series Connoisseur Society 

at a special sale price of 4.99 ('Cl. 

tile <ll)o\'c _ 
tt'i:lture<i selections along witll tile 
entirc line of quality Qltintessincc 

OFFEH EXP1HES 
OCTOBEH 24-. 1977 

Piano 
Concerto 
No. 3in 0 

minor, 
Op. 30 

Tilt Royal 
Philharmonic 

Orch.nr. 

albums arc /lOW 2 99 
Oil sale for. ea. OFFEH EXPlllES 

OCTOBE H :l4. IHi. 

21 S. Dubuque 
351-2908 

Hours: 
Mon .• Fri. 9 - 9 pm 

Sat. 9 - 5:30 

End S8880n 

By STEVE NEMETH 
AsSOC. Sports Editor 

The VI women's field 
team finished regular 
play with a 3-0 
GrinneD and ended the 
with an 11-1-2 record. 

"It was an exciting way to 
the season. All season long 
felt secure about our 
Today we proved we 
depth and can utilize 
combinations and still 
the success of the 
plalned Coach 
Greenberg. 

Iowa took the lead after 
man Kelly Flanagan 
8081 with 20 minutes 
first half. Flanagan 
tiJIIe in the second half 
sJarruned in another 
ooIy five minutes 
the clock. Iowa wasn't 
as Peggy Brown added 
goal five minutes before 
~ the Kame. Flanagan 
credited with the assist. 

The Iowa stickers 
the game in 
penetration time 
goal as they fired 17 
Grinnell goal while 
against only four shots. 
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Stickers score 3-0 shutout 
By STEVE NEMETH 
,u,oc. Sports Editor 

The UI women 's field hockey 
team finished regular season 
play with a 3.0 shutout over 
Grinnell and ended the season 
with an 11·1·2 record. 

"It was an exciting way to end 
the season. All season long l've 
felt secure about our depth. 
Today we proved we have good 
depth and can utilize different 
combinations and still further 
the success of the team," ex
plained Coach Margie 
Greenberg. 

Iowa took the lead after fresh
~ Kelly Flanagan scored a 
,oa1 with 20 minutes gone in the 
Iksl half. Flanagan wasted no 
liDle In the second half as she 
slammed in another goal with 
only five minutes missing from 
Ihe clock. Iowa wasn't finished 
as Peggy Brown added another 
goal five minutes before the end 
of the game. Flanagan was 
credlted with the assist. 

women spent a total of nine 
minutes and 48 seconds within 
25 yards of their opponent's goal 
while Grinnell totaled 5:26 of 
penetration time. 

"I was really pleased with the 
performance of the team as a 
whole as well as several in· 
dlvidual players . Kelly 
(Flanagan) played very well. 

she's really matured in her on· 
field thinking. LInda Sutton and 
Karen Dowllng also played 
wen," Greenberg said. "On 
defense I was pleased with the 
consistent play of M.B. Sch· 
warze and Susie Eldh along 
with Mitra Masslb, who's shown 
A lot of improvement in her 
game." 

The UI ladies left the field and 
began packing their bags for 
today's trip to West Lafayette, 
Indiana, where the Iowa 
stickers will compete in the Big 
Ten Invitational. Iowa takes on 
an undefeated Indiana team on 
Thursday and then plays 
MIchigan State and Wisconsin 
on friday. 

4 

HELP WANTED ANTIQUES AUTOS FOREIGN 
----------- 4111 Annual Community Club Antique 1873 Jenten Healey, Lotus Marie It en

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

ORCAHIST needed at Evangelical Free Show and Flea Market. Saturday, Oc· glne. DOC, both tops, rollbar. needs body :". ----------
Church. Coralville. ShOuld have Interest tober 22. 9 am to 6 pm. Wellman Reaea· wO(!<. $3.995. 337·9565, aherS pm. '0.19 OWN bedroom. all house pnvllega8, 
In a growing Christian Iellowshlp. Catl tion Center. Highway 22 West. Wellman $100 monthly plus 1/3 utlMties, lakeside 
_354_'558_0_. _______ 10-_2_0 _low_a._A_d_m_lssl_on_: _so_c_e_nt_s. ___ l 0-_21 MERCEDES Benz _ 1965. 4 door sedan are« bus. 351·2249 after 5 pm. 10-19 

POSlnON available: Registered nurse, UNN St A " 22' • S D Open 10 22Gb automatic. air. many extras. AakJna1 -----------
. "n"ques, ~ . nn - $2.200. (319).653.2166 or (515).668:1 FEMALE share four· bedroom apart· 

day or evening shift , full or part·tlme, re- to 6. 11-14 2011 1~24 ment. own room. close. $95. 338-5682. 
sponslble lor supervision of InnOllative ' u- 10-26 
program of patient car • . Skilled IIeM- BLOOM- AntiquH Downt-" W ...... 
sure. Call 351-1720 lor Interview ap. I Th" b 'Id' f"~" ~,~~. 1.73 VW Van wilh new motor. one own· 
pointment. Oaknoll , Iowa City. Iowa. owa · ree UI ngs u . er. aU maintenance papers. extra good. 

10-20 $3.000. Oial354·3246 or 351-4700 aller 
FEMALES · Available Immediately. own 
room. reasonablfl. close In. 336·3509. 

1()'2O 

The Daily Iowan needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 

>It 20th Ave., 9th St., 8th 
St . Coralville· pay $46 
per month. 
>It Bancroft, Tracy Lane, 
Davis, Taylor Dr. , Hol· 
lywood, Broadway· pay 
$30 per month. 

>It 1st - 5th Aves ., Mus· 
catine, Friendship· pay 
$28 per month. 

4 pm. 10-24 

1172 Peugeot Sedan · Stick. "!\. AM/FM. . FEMALE subletlwo-bedroom apartment 
------------ .ow mileage. e_ceflent condllton. 338· with three others. October 24.January 
PLAY guitat in seven days wllh this 68 3570. 1 H 15. 337.3637. 10-20 
page proven method · Bonus: 110 popu· 
lar songs. chord finder 01 all chords used I 97aTR7, AM/FM 8·track, extra tw<>-year 
In popul81 mullc. Guitarist Book 01 Know· warranty. rust prOOled . 8,000 miles, 
ledge. wallet size guitar luner. Send only 55,800 or best offer. 354-4282. 10-17 
$3.98 to P.O. Box 829. Iowa City. 10·21 =-=-__ ,.,..,.,:--::---;--".-__ ...".-

, INSTRUCTION 

'72 Opel 1900 · New banery. snow tire, 
GUITAR lessons · Beglnning · ' low mileage, 4 speed. excellent condition. 
Inlermediate • classical. Aamenco. Iolk. Call 354·4905. 10-20 
337·9216. leave message. 1 H6 

WHO DOES In 

$SO undeJ book - 1973 Fiat 4-door. 30 
plus mpg. new tires. 337·3668, alter 5. 

10-25 

MISCELLANEOUS A-Z 

FEMALE mid 20'1. share apartment. 
West Branch. Own room (ivlng room· 
kitchen). $65 monthly plus ulliltles. 
Nonsmoker preferred. HI"3-2395. after 
3. 10-24 

WANTED couple or two singles. tw~ 
bedroom apartment. S300 to share. 
338·0352. 1()'21 

The Iowa stickers controlled 
the game in terms of 
penetration time and shots on 
goal as they fired 17 shots at the 
Grinnell goal while defending 
against only four shots. The UI 

lowa's Kelly FlanalaD cutaln amolll three 
Grinnell players to steal the ball during the 

Tho Oilly lowan/llom Franco 

Urs 3-G shutout. Flanagan scored two of three 
goals aDd was credited with aD assist on the 
third loai. 

get ready lor winter· CB radio parlor· 
>It 1st. 6th Aves. , F.J mancetest. SpecialS5. CBMART.Coral· 

vitle. 351 ·3485. . 10-24 

OAK library tabie, $38.68; buffet, $19.88; 
metal wardrobe, $17.SO; walnut dining 
table and six chairs. S99; enamef kitchen 
table. 514 .86 ; rockers from $14 .68; 
4·drawer desk. $19.88. Kathleen's 
Korner. 532 N. Dodge. 11 am· 6 pm. 

FEMALE Share house. own bedroom. 
laundry, bU8. $130-ulilltle8. 338·6031 . 

1()'19 

OWN 'oom · Share'nlce nOUde, Cambus, 
$115. 354-4137, eve,;nga. weekends. 

10-19 

On The Line 
with the DI sports staff 

ThIs week's contests again 
include a full Big Ten schedule, 
along with some top national 
matchups. 

drop it off personally in Room 
111, Communications Center I by 
Thursday noon. 

Iowa at Purdue Circle the team you predict 
will win I or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker" you 
must circle a winner and then 
predict a score. We determine 
Ihe winner on the basis of the 
score and not the point spread. 
Send your entry (one per per
son) through the campus or U.S. 
mail by noon Thursday to On 
The Line, The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, or 

Michigan State at Wisconsin 
Ohio State at Northwestern 
Indiana at Illinois 
Michigan at Minnesota 
Southern Cal at Notre Dame 
Colorado at Nebraska 
Princeton at Harvard 
Iowa State at Oklahoma 
Tiebreaker: Houston __ at 
Arkansas 
Name; _______ _ 
Address;_-:--.c.:.-___ _ 

&tekelt ·florist 

, 

- Specials -
20rc off on all green plants 

reg. 'price from $1000 

10% off on all under $10 
Mums reg. $9-$10 value 

Now $6.50 
cash & carry 

14 South Dubuque 
Downtown 

9·5 
Mon-Sat. 

410 kirkwood Ave 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
8·9 Daily 9·5 Sunday 
8·5:30 Sal. 

'/ 

PART-TIME 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

I~LII1 
Wtluum 

Fresh tastes best 
7 AM - 2PM, 11 :30 AM - 2 PM, 
4:30 PM · 9 PM, 10· CLOSE 

APPLY IN PERSON 
840 S. RIVERSIDE DRIVE, SEE MIKE 

TRACHTA 

C.A.C. 
(COLLEGIATE AssocIATIONS COUNCIL) 

NEEDS YOU TO:··Dlrect course Evr.luatlon Program 
.. Initiate Inter'group coordination on programming 
··Facilitate communlcalion between student organizations 
··Direct the CAC Lobbying effort (Board of Regents & State Legisla· 
ture) 

-·Serve as overall CAC admlnlslrative coordinator 
.. Direct C.A,C. Public Relabons Program 

SALARIEO POSITION OFFERED 
SELECTED CANDIDATE 

Send quaNHeallons to: 

C.A.C. 
Actfvlllet Center IMU, 353-5461 

TO 

CAe II In """'" "",,"unllylllllrmetl .. lCllon ompIoyer. 
Dttdllne: October 26, 111n, 5 pm 

THE 

• "II- .... ~ .. 

01 Classifieds 
Sts . . pay $28 per month. 

>It N. Dodge, E. Jefferson, 
N. Lucas, E. Market, N . 
Governor· pay $32 per 

10-21 
.. wing · Wedding gowns and brides· -----------
llaids' dresses. len ye81s' e_parlence. PIONEER SX7SO receiver. Pioneer 5300 -.. ::::::::::::::::::::= 
338·0446. 10·25 turntable. Pioneer CT·FZI21 casselle 

deck. Advent 3 speakers · Allor part. best 
chipper'. Tailor Shop. 128 'h E. deal for package. 337-2927. 10-24 
Washington SI. DIal 35H229. 11·15 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

========= -~-------- month. . GIVE·AWAY, Panasonlc receiver. turnt· LARGE, sleeping tolt. 8 ft . windows. 
PROGRAMMING and consulting· able , speakers, cost $700, only $3SO. wOOds. share kitchen, bath; $100. StO\le, 
Minicomputer assembly languages a SCOTCH reel tapes . 25-$45. Alto 8-11 pm. 337.5785. to-25 

To pl. .. yoo, d .. sllIed III In ,he D1 tome to 
Room 111 , Communications: Center. corner HELP WANTED 
College & Madison. 11 ilm Is the deadline for ___________ _ 

placing & cancelling classlfleds . HOUri: 8 
am · -5pmMonday - Th ...... ~; 8 om · 4 pm or> 
Friday, Open during the noon hour . 

MINIMIJM AD ,. WORDS 
No ,. ..... W conctlod 
10 .. d •. 3 days.Sl.OS 
10 .. d •. S d,ys-SHO 
10 _ .·10 dIyt-$4.30 

D1 Clusilled. brins NO .... t 

AVON OPENS DOORS 

Yoo'll be amOl" how lriecdly people c,m be 
when you're 'oiling AmerIca', most popular 
c:oomeucs. To flnd oul how you con become 
In AvCW'l Representative, cell Ann. Marl, 
UrlMln, ~2. 

No weekends~ no collec· 
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 
Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 • 5 
pm. 

LOST & FOUND 

specialty. Reasonable rates. Tom. 338· sa_ophone. $125. 354·4503. 10-31 
9823. 10-20 

CLOSE to Hancher and Art Building. 
PIONEER SX525 receiver . $175: SIlO Including utilities, furnished. See 

, blrthdIY·lnntv.,..ry 111ft. M~ranlz Imperial 4·G speakers . $100 ~etween 10-12 am or 4-6 pm. 332 ElMs 
ArtIst~ PortrBlIa. charcoal, $10, pastel ,. pa,,; togelher $250. Atso Pioneer SX850 Ave .• no. 31. 10.29 
$25; 011 . $100 and up. 351-0525. 1 H6 receiver. $4SO. 337-4188, Glan. 10-24 

. '. '.' F.. CHEERFUL corner room. clOse In, excel· 
Polyhed .. 1 dice, fantasy·so.ence lIelio,' ent lacilities. private relngerator. TV. 

GARAGES-PARKING games. supplies. 4.000 dlilerent SF 337-4427 10-27 
books. magazines. Closed Sunday. TImE ___ . _______ _ 
Machine Books. West Des Moines. 10-19 

PERSONALS FULL time. part·llme walter·waitress 
$2.65 hourly. Apply In person or call fo 

----------- ·appoinlment. Hawk·1 Truck Stop, ask fo 

-----------1 WANTED to rent : Garage near Post Of ATTRACTIVELY lurnlshed single In 
LOST · Brown leather purse at Derby . lice Building. Larry. 337·3416. 1\· t 'USED vacuum cleaners reasdnaDly greduateenvironmentnearArt;privatere
Station. October 15. Rew81d for purse .:==========:-::=====::; priced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351.1453. frigerator; TV; $105: 337·9759. 10-24 
and contents. No questioos. 338-8275. 10-27 
_ _______ 10-_2_1 TYPING TWO rooms. share kitchen and balh 

$71 .25. Ideal location. 337·3610. 10-19 

BOFUR THE DWARF 

in high school play 
Call John at 

338-8979 

Mrs. Hunt. 11 ·1 
NEW 30 inch gas range $199 - Goddard's 

WORK with faculty member to tabulate .. ________ --,. __ ------------ Furniture. West Uberty. Monday through 
and analyze research data. No experi· THESIS experience; sell -correcting Friday, 9 am· 9 pm; Saturday. 9 am · 5 
once necessary. Flexible evening hours. BUSINESS Selectric; tables. figures. Tiane, 353- pm; Snday. 1 ·5 pm. E·Z terms. 11-8 HOUSE FOR SALE 
Salary negotiable. Call 338-4353, after 7 OPPORTUNITIES 3868, 351·6665. leave message. 10-25 RATED XXX OBSCENE . Buys new __________ _ 

pm. 10-21 ___________ THESIS experience . Former university sofa·chalr and love seat. all three pieces, LOOKING for a large. older family 
PART-time work in Iowa City·Cedal secretary. New IBM COfrecting Seiectric. Skl2t':ge·nCsOemt. PSle5t5e. Sboedla Sa6nd9. cFhlalV~, Ps\~c;, home? Close 10 grocery. bus. campus. 
Rapids area. Can E81n $6 hourly. Cal 338-8996. 12·1 ,., Five bedrOOlWl, 2 314 baths. Excellent 
393·5622 Thursday only. 1-4 pm. 10-20 VENDING ROUTES Godd81d's Furniture, tourteen miles e8S\ condillon. Also ideal lor elderty or couple 

OWn and _01. your own vending rouln. 
FOLK Music Jam Sessloos· Come with HELP wanted · Full or part·time dis· 4.10 hrs wool<ly. Complete CQTl4l8ny ~ainlng 
your instruments and ideas to imprOlle hwasher and bar manager. Apply at LUTl!; and location .etup. Cash Investmem needed. 
the sessions. Free. All welcome. The Fung Restaurant. 11·1 Plan I. $Il00.00 

FAST professional typing. Manuscripts. Iowa C~y on Hwy. 6. 11-8 without children with extra income Irom 
tBflTl papers, resumes. IBM SelectrlcJ 0 renting rooms. $54.000. 1t'1I go fasl ' Copy Center 100. 338-6800. 11.10 M VING sale · Us~ only te~ months. 338-4119;351-8766. 10-24 
___________ will sell at half pllce · Furniture and :::::::::::=:======= 

Mltl. Wednesday. 7:30 pm. 10-19 
CARPENTER lor small finishing job. stLK 

THE girl 011 380 bridge. October 14, 2:45 wall. dry wall. hang door. lay formica 
pm. please talk 10 me. 643-2858. collect 336-6:tn. 1 \.21 
mornings. The Rabbit. t 0-25 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·w81ehouse units · All sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $ t 5 per month. U Store 
All . dial 337·3506. 12·7 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12 noon 
Wednesday. Westey House; Saturday. 
334 North Hall. 12·1 

FRENCH meals prepared and SBf\led In 
your home by Paris·tralned chel, 351· 
8398. 10-20 

BIRTHRIGHT· 338·8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 

GODFATHER'S 
PIZZA 

531 Hwy. 1 West 

Needs kitchen· counter people 
Start $2.50 an hour, 

raise to $2.75 
after 40 hours training 

Apply In person, 
2·5 pm dally 

MASSAGE technician· Full or part-time. 
Choose own hours. Excellenl pay. Ca~ 

HERA offers Individual and group. 338·8423 alter 1 pm. Monday·Frlday. 
psychotherapy lor women and men; mar· 10-25 
riage counseling; bloenergetlca. 354· 
1226. 11 ·22 DES Moines Register carriers needed 

follOWIng areas: Profit hted Is IOf lour 
CHRISTlA~ Fellowsl1!Vo Free Vegetana~ week period. 1 )Coralv ille, $103; 
soup and homemade bread. every Mon- 2)Bloomington·Davenport ·Fairchild , 
day. 6 pm. SEDAVE'1 HOUSE. 503 Mel· $108 ; 3)N. Unn·N. Gilbert. $50; 4)Bur· 
rose. 10-21 lington and Dodge. $100; 5)downtown 

Iowa City. $108. Call 338·3865 •• 11·22 
UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 

Bo_ 2131 . Iowa City POSITIONS open'l.4onday. Wadnes· 
11.18 days. Fridays. morning and ________ =--- allernoons · Set·up crew. apply Event 

Plln II • $3,158.8-1 
Plln III ·11,055.80 

Plan IV • $10,211 .40 l 
For IdellU ... 1 1"'0 cal TCtII Fr .. 1·8QO. 

231·2106, Sun 10Im"pm. M·W, 11m· 
IOpm. 

househoid Items. Call 351-7698. 10-21 TYPING · Carbon ribbon electriC; editing; __________ _ 

experienced. Dial 338-4647. 11-22 EXTRA large Universal pack and Irame. DUPLEX 
$60; Panasonic stereo system inctuding __________ _ 

TYPING . Former unlverSIlY' S"ecretary. speakere. turntable. cassette dec!< and 
electric typewriter. carbon ribbOn, editing. AM·FM radio, $90. 338·1531 . 10.21 
337·3603. 10-31 

TWO bedroom - Garage, fireplace, d,S' 
hwasher. self·cleaflng oven, posslbli!) 
01 third bedroom, $290 It month ptus 

WHARFDALE S60 spaakers WIth stands ulilities. 338.3039 or 338-8035. 10-20 . _
__________ • TYPING - Thesls expanence. supplies. $120; curtains; call 354·7673. 10-19 ============ 

- . furnished. reasonable rales and service. -----------

SPORTING GOODS 338.1835. 11-16 CALCULATOR · Texas Instruments 
SR· 52. Programable. Magnetic cards. HOUSE FOR RENT 

CASH lor used alpinq ski equipment; JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica 
reads. p"nts. Accessones. programs. __________ _ 
$165. best offer. 338-1n3. 10-19 

351-6118. 11·2, or Elite. 933 Webster. phone 336·4283. ::::=-;;---:::-.,--:---::--:;--:- TRAILER lor rent . private lot. gOOd loca· 
tlOO. 354·3610 or 351·0690. $185 plus 
deposit. 10-25 ============\ 11.29 BEST: Sunasu: 12 herbs. aI/ the vita· 

mins. all the minerals. And more. Tim. 

TRAVEL 
EXPERIEilcED typing . Cedar Rapids. 35t·2147 (5-6 pm). 10-20 -T-H-R-EE-b-ed-r-oo-m-h-ou-s-e-i-n-e-xc-e-II-ent 

Marion students; IB':1 Correcting Selec· STEREO . Realistic receiver wllh 8-traci\ condition in gOOd neighborhood. large 
tnc. 3n·9184.· 10·20 • recorder. good speakers. perlect lor fenced yard, lull basemenl and garage. 

dorm room. 353-2206. 1 0-19 AV8l1abl~ November 1. $375 monthly 
plus utIlities. No pets. 338·4267, 351· 

TYPIST · Former university secretary. -B-IK-E-,-10-'-sp-e-e-d;-H-o-ov-e-r-w-a-s-h-mg 4546, O\Ienings. 337-7915. 10-21 
IBM Selectric II , thesis experience. 337· ============ 7170. 11-14 machine; 3 speed fan ; 10 gallon 

aquarium; leal her coats. brown. dark 

EXPERIENCED carbon ribbon. pica and 
blue. M's. 351 ·8608 alter 5;30 10-20 APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT 3lite · Theses. Writer's Workshop , reo VASQUE Hiker" boots. Size 10 - 568 
lumes. leiters. addressing envelopes. new, worn 5 times - $40. 354·5721. 
Evenings. 337·9947. 11·11 10-20 -----------=:::-__ :::-::::;--;-_:-;-__ ..\;'-; LARGE lurnlshed elliciency. share 
___________ NOW only SI99get new living room. bed lacilitles. flreptace. close In . $155 

sel and kitchen · All three rooms $199. monthly Includes utilities. 337·2768. 
AUTOS DOMESTIC Call now 627-2915. Goddard's FurMure. 10-21 

___________ West liberty. We deliver. 11 ·8 
EFFICIENCY; new kilchen. bathroom; 

ROADRUNNER, 1972 · Power steering. STEREOWOMAN . Stereo componenl,s, $125 Includes utilities. 354·2268. aller 6 
brakes; air; AM·FM casset1e; muSI sell: appliances. TV's. wholesale. guaranteed. pm. 10-25 
$1 ,700 or best. 338·6494. 10-25 337-9216. leave message. 11.16 

SMALL elliciency with kitchen near RtGHT TO UFE Service Office. Iowa Memorial Unioo. 
For inlormation write P.O. Box 1472 0( 10-21 -----=====- 1873 Vega GT · Low mileage; high mpg: 

just tuned up; naw tires: $8SO. 351 ·4973. 
11-1 

Mercy, share bath . $135 utilities In· 
cluded. 338-6032. 10-21 phone 337-4635. 11·11 REAL ESTATE 

THE Canterbury Inn has an operong IOf a BICY CLES 
FEELING alone? Call the Crisis Canter. weekend janilOf and weekend house· ----------- 23, married?? See us for low-cost Insur· 
351 .0140. or stop In. 1121'> E. keepers. Apply 704 1st Ave ., Coralville. FREE SPirit 10·speed bicycle . $70 .. ance. Rhoades. 351 ·0717. 1 t·29 

-===========- TWO bedroom apartmem, $300. close. • air conditiooed. 338-0352. 10-21 

Washington. 11 am·2 am. sO\len days a to-24 354-7338. 10-24 
weef<. 11.29 -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1974 Nova Custom 350 2 door · 

HARDEE', 01 Plaza Center One haf = Automatic; power steering. brakes: air. 

199 ACRE FARM 
FOR SALE 

ROOMS WIth cooking pnvil~es . Black i 
GaslIght Village. 422 Brown SI. 10-28 

JOHN . With your talent and thai magnl. openings on the loIlowing shilts: ~ to te MOTOBECANE. MIYATA. ROSS radio; low mileage. Excetlent condition. 
IIcenl shop In the Hall MaN we see 00-' am. 10 to 2 pm and 5 pm to midnight. Parts, accessories 338·5242 alter 5:30. 10-19 
thing but success ahead . Best Please apply in person, 125S. Dubuque. 
Wishes - Your Irlends. to-21 10·24 and repair selVice 1975 Olds Omega S lImlied EdItiOl1 ' 

Power sleering. Drakes; gOOd mIleage 
eye catcher. Low pTice. 354·5203. even· 
Ings; 353·7283, days. 10-20 

TWO bedroom apartmenl. Coralville. no 
Located on blacktop road in pets, unlurnlshed. $225. near bus. Call 
northeast Missouri. a good 160 ' 351·0484. 11-16 

PAST Itves/Age regressions; NOW hiring perser,s lor full or parHlm( 
Relaxatloo/Trance sessions: Childrens' help, davs Of nlghts. l.mmedl.te opernngs 
meditatIon; counsehng. The Clearing. Apply I~ person. Ken s Pizza. 1950 Low& 
351.5957. 10-24 M~tlne. 11·3 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY ! 

440 Kirkwood 354.2110 '73 Subaru GL·Coupe. Good winter car. ___________ 337-7042. 10-20 
HELP wanted. 10-15 hours per week. 

VENERAL dIsease screening lor WO Apply in person Copycat Photocopy ADVI-:RTISEI------ 1975 Chevrolet Impala 350. 2 barrel . 
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337·2111 . Center 326 S. Cii~on Sui Ie t2. 10-19 TIt. Dolly 1011'00---- clean. air . must sell . negotiable. 338-

11-28 ' . 2708. 10-28 
-P-R-EG- N- A- N-C-Y-.-c-re-e-nl-ng- an-d-oou-ns-el COCKTAIL walters·waltresses, experi. 
ing Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women enced bartenders. Apply In person. Mar· 
3,37.2111 . 11 .28 keeLounge. 11·8 

, PART·time bartender; cocktail server · 
SUICIDE CrllIS une. 11 am through lhe Apply at Gilbert Street Tap, 1134 S. Gil. 
rtlght. seven days a week. 351·0140. bert. Call 351·8395. 10-21 

10.28 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

THE USED EQUIPMENT HAS TO GOI 
Fender Dual Showman. Bandmasler. 

DODGE Van. 1972; bed. sink. gas stOlle 
extra tires ; gOOd condition : $2.000 
negotiable. 338·4019 to-20 

MOTORCYCLES 

acres tillable, five room hOuse 
plus bath. Twenty sow farrowing 

house, barn 50x5O. running water 
in house from good well , running 
water In barn and farrowing house 
from pond. Three large ponds on 
farm. 3,300 bushel grain bin. 

Price $150,000 
Arbela, Missouri 63432 

Call 816-945-3233, after 6 
pm. 

Bassman heads ... Rhylhm unlts ... Used ------""":.""7,---
COMPANION needed lor residenl in amps and bottoms Irom MuslcMan. 1974 350 Honda XL · Sticker. helmet. -----------

ACNE study · Free treatment lor vclun apartment. hours lIexlbie. pleasant sur- Yamaha. Ampeg. Make us an 0/1« lor bargain at $495. 353. 1209. 10-25 
teers between, 13·25 years with new OIa! roundings. lull or part·time Call 35 1· our lowesl cash·and·carry prices ever. 
acne medicatIon. Must nOl have taken 1720. Monday through Friday. 9 am to 5 West Music. CoralVIlle store only. 10-25 1175 Yamaha 125cc. twin ""inder. dual 
Tetra~chne In past two monthS. Call · pm. lorintervlew appointment 10-20 __________ ,,-- -, 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

EFFICIENCY apartments, fully furnlshec 
with kitchenette. all utilities. nine monit 
lease and depOSIt reqUired On bus route 
$160-S200 p« month. Pine Edge Motel 
351-7360. 11· 1 

TWO bedroom In beaulltul older home. 
Large rooms. 1 3/4 balhs. laundry, gar· 
age. close In. unlurrllShed. Utililles In
cluded. $325. No children. no pets. Re
I«ences. Available NOIIember 1. 338-
4119; 351 -8766. to-24 

TWO bedroom , lurnlshed. ctose·ln. 
$245. 338·2362. 10-24 

MOBILE HOMES 

11175 14.70 three bedroom. carpet, 
drapes, applisnces. shed. skirting. lie
downs, nice lot. 354·4389 aller 2. 10-31 

U I Hosp/ I D tol Ctl " • exhaust. like new. only 800 miles. In-niversly ta erma OQY roc ALVAREZ guitar. Model 5022. case; spacted.351.2189. 10-24 ___________ --________ _ 
between 8 · 5. 35&2274. 10-25 WAITER·wailress. lull or part-time pOSl· nO\ler used. $160. 338-6494 . 10-25 SHARE two bedroom trader, S70 plus 'h 1873 12x65 Globe master two bedroom. 
-----------. lions 8Vailble on second and third shIlts. 1972 Honda CBSOO. 4 ~hnder, excellent ublities. Mark. 338· t301. 10-21 .'urnished. centrat air. dishwasher. double 

RAKU WORKSHOP . GOOd slarting salary and other !lena/its. ALVAREZ gUllar and case, Ike new. condition. 5,000 miles. $800 or make 01. awnings. located at 92 Bon·Alre. 337. 
D~at_Clb~Octee:: 21 Apply In person. Howard Johnson's Re- 5175 · best offer. 354·2269. 10-19 ler. Flexible. 351-8026, alter 6 pm. keep ' FEMALE share three bedroom house. 7435. ask lor Demy. 1()'27 
...... ~ , al.urant, Iowa City. 11·23 trying. 10-21 own room. l81ge yard. $t25 plus utilities. 

353-311. GIBSON Maslertone banjo. one year old. 338·5169. 10-21 12.80 Elcona 1972 - Tw<>-three bed· 
to-25 WORK·Sludy typisls needed · Fle_ible excellent condItion Call338·2137. 10-21 ~'lft78 Hooda CB7501<. $1839. CB4ooTl, room. lIT. walher. dryer. Reduced te 

----------- hours. $3.SO per hour C·303 East Hall. • TWO I I T h b h _
_____ ....; _____ Phone 353·5288, weekdays; 351 ·9121 . ____________ 1,029 . ATC90. $699. XR7.5. $449 emaas. own ouse. I'll at. $5,500. 626-2919. 10-26 

evenings. 10-17 no. $419. Stark·s. Prairie du Chien, fireplace. $105. November I. 337-4656 • 

GREEN THUMBS aeonsln. Phone 328-2331. II-II 10-25 IMMEDIATE pOlleulon: 1974 
----------- ------------. GI0bema8ter 12k60 two bedroom, cent· 

----------- PETS lHe Harley KH "SportSler". Chopped. SHARE large larmhouse. bus. pTivate ral air. on bus ina. located at 36 Bon 
'SlCK and tired of tIIe .. me 0k1 plants: HELP WANTED ___________ 626.2919. 10-23 room.S75plusutthl les. 354·5lI85 11·1 A/re. CaU643·5557. alter8pmweekd.vs 

Renlg's has Pragnant Onion •• Heavenly FREE . Half Golden Retriever puppies. MALE wanted 10 share two bedroom Of anytime weelcendl. 10-21 
BambOO. Monkey Puzzle. Cape Prim· long black coats. brindled legs. 338 . 
roae, Bonsai. much morel Reasonable PART. nME, FULL TIME 25 apartmenl. S56.25. Mark. aller 5 pm 
prlc.,T"¥entvmU .. westonHwy. 8in 6215,alter5pm. to- AUTO SERVICE 338-4856.' 10-25 
South Amana. 1()'28 COOKS, WAITERS, 

WAf TRESSES FREE klnens. SIX week. old. tabbies and 
tigers. 338·1219. eveflnga. I()'21 

11M 8x40 wlfn ~Xl ~ addition. room fOf 
Iwo or three. good worldng order • • Ior· 
",e. ",W e .. entlat • • ol,.n. 11.800 Of 
beat offer. Call 351·5287 01' 351·8593 
lnytlme, 10-21 

GOOD THINGS 
TO EAT 

Apply between the hours of 3 and 5 
at Pizza Hut. Coralville, 211 lS\ 

Avenue, Coralville and Pizza Hut . 
Iowa City. 1921 Keokuk. 

AKC Bleck LabradolS ' Field stock, 
health and hips guaranteed. 337·2394. 

TWO lemales to share apartment, own 
5Yo years lactory trained In Volkswagen rooms. S91 .87, heat and water paid. 
Repair · [)five • little and SIV, • lot. For 338-2011 . 11·1 .... ,---------
appointment call, &14·3861 . 11 ·9 ----------- 1115 Artcralt 14x70. 2·3 bedroom. 

PUIIE cider· No additive. · Hon.~ 
Creek ClJcn.ds. Swilher. turn .outh i' 
Swisher View Drllle, 110 10 top 01 hilI. 

I()'27 

FEMALE 10 sh .. e apartment. $87. 338· 
2362. 10-24 

10-28 fO all students with ·VoIk.wlgan. · 
----------- Compare my prices for .11 your repairs. 
PROFESSIONAL dog" grooming · 'Call Wall's vW Repair. 1·858-3404. Bus!· ----------

washer/dryer. dIshwasher, 1 Yo bathl, 
dIsposal. shed. 351 ·2933; .It", 5:30 
628-2903. 10-28 

Puppies. kilten • • tropical !Ish . pet nesa houlI; Monday·Frlday, 5:30-9 pm. TWO bedroom aperlm,nt, lurnlshed . FOA .. Ie three btdroom mobile home. 
aupplles. Brenneman Seud Store. 1500 Saturday •• 8·5 pm; Sund.ys. 10-8 pm. 5102 per month. Aher 5 pm, 338·91184. unlurnill1ed, celltraillr. 354·2194 10-2 
1st Ave. South. 338·8501 t 1-10 11·3 10-7 
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. Jackson bats Yanks to title STUDENT SENATE 
SEAT AVAILABLE 

By Urilod Pr_ Intlflllli""'" 

Reggie Jackson - Series MVP 

NEW YORK (UPJ) - The 
feudin ' and fussin' New York 
Yankees won their first World 
Series since 1962 Tuesday night 
when their No. 1 problem child, 
Reggie Jackson, came through 
In his customary October style 
with a record-setting three 
home runs and five RBI In an 8-4 
triumph over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 

In winning the best-of-seven 
Series in six games, the 
Yankees thus notched their 21st 
World Championship in 31 
appearances and defeated the 
Dodgers for the seventh time In 
nine World Series meetings. 

Jackson, a hero of past World 
Series with the Oakland A's, put 
the Yankees ahead with a two
run homer off right-hander Burt 
Hooton in the fourth inning, 
belted a two-run homer In the 
fifth and added the couJHle-gras 
- a solo shot 440 feet Into the 
center field bleachers in the 
eighth - as he lived up to his 
reputation as one f baseball's 
top "money" players. 

Jackson's three home runs 
equalled the World Series single 
game record held by the 
legendary Babe Ruth and his 
five homers for the Series set a 
record. 

Mike Torrez also played a 
prominent role · In the clincher. 
The right-hander stopped the 
Dodgers on nine hits In beating 
them for the second time in four 
days, both complete games. He 
gave up two unearned first
inning runs and a 425-foot 
homer to Reggie Smith, his 

third of the Series, In the third, 
but gave up only four hits and 
one run over the last five in
nings. . 

The Yankees' victory was 
perhaps inspired by the vote of 
confidence given to Manager 
Billy Martin earlier In the day. 
Club President Gabe Paul 
ended speculation that Martin 
would be fired by saying he 
would return for the final two 
years of his contract - and with 
a substantial bonus. 

The Yankees fell behind 2~ In 
the first inning but Chris 
Chambliss showed quickly that 
It was going to be the Yankees' 
night when he hit a two-run 
homer to tie the game in the 
second . Smith's homer put the 
Dodgers ahead in the third, but 
then Jackson took over. 

It was ironic but perhaps 
fitting that Jackson should 
emerge as the battln,g hero of 
the finale . Jackson was at the 
center of many of the Yankees' 
controversies during the year 
and he had repeated run-ins 
with Martin that threatened to 
disrupt the spirit of the club. 

The Dodgers, who had 
bombed the Yankees 10-4 on 
Sunday, had expressed confi
dence they could send the series 
into a decisive seventh game 
and they started out the way 
they had in each of the previous 
two games at Yankee Stadium 
- with a pair of runs in the first 
Inning. 

But If it hadn't been for an 
error by shortstop Bucky Dent, 
Torrez would have escaped the 

Key to Iowa wrestling is depth 
By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

With Iowa wrestling Coach 
Dan Gable on his way to coach 
the U.S. team at the World 
Games in Lausanne, Sw'it
zerland, Asst. Coach Jay 
Robinson ran the team through 
the first official practice of the 
season Monday. 

Iowa heavyweight John 
Bowlsby and former Hawkeye 
national champions Chuck 
Yagla and Chris Campbell 
accompanied Gable on the trip 
after qualifying for the 
championships in wrestle-offs 
Sept. 1. Since that time, the U.S. 
team has trained in Iowa City 
under Gable's guidance. 

"They took only nine guys, 
but they have the potential of 
winning six medals," Robinson 
said. "Yagla has as good a 
chance of anybody to win." 

On the home front, the Iowa 
squad began official workouts 
in hopes of recapturing the 
national title won by Iowa State 
last season. Co-captains Bud 
Pahner, Bruce Kinseth and 
Bowlsby had led the team 
through informal workouts of 
distance-running and 
weightliftlng earlier in the 
school year. 

Full-scale tangles are ex
pected for the top spots at each 
weight. 

Mark Mysnyk, Dan Glenn and 
Bob Logan are expected to give 
the Hawkeyes strength at the 
118-pound position. Mysnyk 
finished seventh at the World 
Unlversity Games last summer. 

while Glenn was named to the 
All-American freshman team. 
Logan, a sophomore walk-on, is 
rated as a contender after 
beating Glenn for a high school 
state championship. 

At 126, Steve Maurey has left 
the team for personal reasons, 
leaving the opening to freshman 
recruit Randy Lewis and 
sophomore Todd Kriewall . 
Lewis was named the out
standing freestyle wrestler at 
the U.S. Wrestling Federation's 
national tournament in Iowa 
City this summer, while 
Kriewall filled in periodically 
last season for the graduated 
Keith Mourlam, NCAA runner
up at 126 pounds. 

Steve Hunte, rated No. 1 most 
of last season, returns at 134, 
backed up by All-American 
recruit Lenny Zalesky and 
walk-on Neil Mooers. 

Another freshman All-
American, Scott Trizzino, will 
battle junior Jed Brown and 
Iowa State champion walk-on 
Tony Hughes for the 142-pound 
berth. 

At 150 pounds, co-captain 
Kinseth will be out of action four 
to five weeks after undergoing 
knee cartilege surgery . 
Sophomore King Mueller ap
pears to be the top contender. 

Big Ten runner-up Mike 
McGivern returns at 158 for his 
redshirt senior season, backed 
up by redshirt Mark Stevenson, 
a three-time state high school 
champion. 

Mike DeAnna, named co
winner of the Amateur 
Wrestling News' Freshman of 

Spikers home' tonight 
The VI women's volleyball team will ltry to continue its 

"emotional strength" today when it opens home meet competition 
against William Penn at 7 p.m. in the UI Recreation Building. 

The Hawkeyes are sporting an B-3 overall record after winning 
their most Impressive match of the season last Friday against 
Graceland. "The Graceland match Is the only one that I've been 
satisfied with 80 far," first-year Coach Georgeanne Greene said. 
"Even though we made some skill and technical errors, everyone 
was Involved in the match," she added. 

Greene hesitates a little when asked about her team's im
provement since the stari of the season. "We're not making any 
fewer errors," she explained, "but we are getting emotionally 
stronger." How long this emotional strength will last is one of 
Greene's more perplexing questions. 

, William Penn, however, Is not regarded as a tough opponent 
and will not test the players' emoUonal stability, according to 
Greene. "They're a scrappy team with a tall spiker," Greene 
said. 

The Hawks will stari Gail Hodge, Carrie Ash, Jan Shaffer, 
Marie Roche, Amy Pontow and Tracy Taylor In tonight's match. 
Greene said injured starters Katie Barnes and Jenny Bruns will 
probably receive some playing time in tonight's meet. 
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the Year award, returns at 167 
after a third-place NCAA fin.ish. 
Doug Anderson remains 
DeAnna's top threat for the 167 
spot. 

A switch in the lineup finds 
Greg Stevens, a former NCAA 
runner-up at 190 pounds, dieting 
to 177 this season. Co-captain 
Pahner, a third-place NCAA 
finisher in 1976, is slated for 
action at 190, after sitting out 
last season behind Stevens and 
NCAA champion Campbell. 

All-America recruit Dave 
Fitzgerald of Davenport is 
scheduled to spell Stevens at 
1 Tl, wi th Kurt Frisk keeping the 
pressure on Pahner at 190. 

Co-captain Bowlsby is ex
pected to man the heavyweight 
slot after his Swiss expedition, 
but will have ~, 265-p0und 
Dean Phinney and Iowa City 
native Rick Griffin looking over 
his shoulder. 

A mateur Wrestling News lists 
wrestling powers Iowa, Iowa 
State, Oklahoma and Oklahoma 
State liS winners in last spring's 
recruiting wars, after each 
school signed three consensus 
All- American. Asst. Coach 

Robinson sees each one of those 
schools as chief threats for this 
season's NCAA title. 

" It' s always those four 
schools; one of them is always 
at the top," Robinson said. 
"Oklahoma has been down in 
the past few years , but 
Oklahoma State and Iowa State 
lost very few point-scorers from 
last year's meet." . 

In the Big Ten, Robinson sees 
Wisconsin as the main threat to 
Iowa's four straight years of 
conference suprenlacy. 

"Minnesota lost three All
Americans in (Evan) Johnson, 
(Mike) MacArthur and (Pat) 
Neu," Robinson said. 
"Wisconsin has had more in
dividual champions in the past 
three years than any other 
team, and they've got a solid 
program." 

Iowa's season starts Nov. 18 
when the Hawkeyes travel to 
Minneapolis for the Minnesota 
Invitational, with the home 
opener scheduled as a dual 
meet against Indiana State Nov. 
28. 

GRAND OPENING 
HALL-MALL LEATHER SHOP 

Completely new & unique 

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
October 17 • 22 

114 College 
(Upstairs) 

Hours: Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:30 

llIERING 
lUI SAVE ftIIfVER 
WIll SAVE lUI ., 
RIGHJ ..,.., AIm MOU 1UW0 

~ .. "Oil THE .OIUT. 

GET $10 OFF 10 many deluJe op!lonllt no 
• extra dlll'le. ChooIe white 

For one ~eek every YMI', or yellow ,old. AlII lor lull 
Olnaber, , millet In !WIll encrlvl .. or I 
untraditlonal oller on the I.CIIm1Je IIlN'ture on the 

=~ere~:'Get'10 =~~~1e.t~' 
o(llhe pu~ price 01 MY .DoWI C'- IUnbunl 
O\lllber,'l coil. rI .. you lIone cir blrlhlt~even 
IItIect by ordert ... t the encruaI .. 1I you willi It. No 
lime time .. lIudetU all ell" cIIII'Ie. You let more 
I/'OUnd the counlry. Durl.. rI .. lor the Itlndllrd 
GhM"," N.Uonal CoIl. pul't"-e prlce.nd now I 
Rlna Weelt. October 24-11. ,10 dilCOUnI, 100. See your 

bookatIn lor dellUllOday. 

inning without trouble. 
Torrez retired the first two 

batters and seemingly had 
Smith out on a grounder to 
Dent, but the Yankee shortstop 
bobbled the ball while trying to 
backhand It on a high bounce 
and Smith was safe at first. 

Ron Cey walked and Steve 
Garvey drove home both 
runners by ripping a triple into 
the right field corner. 

It dido't take long for the 
Yankees to get those runs back, 
however. Hooton got himself in 
trouble by walking Jackson on 
four pitches to start the 
Yankees' second and Chambliss 
then unloaded a 400-foot homer 
to right center field . 

Smith's homer put the Dodg
ers in front in Ibe third, 3-2. 

Thurman Munson started the 
fourth by lining a sharp single 
to left and Jackson followed by 
depositing Hooton's first pitch 
into the right field stands for a 
home run. 

After going to 2-1 on the next 
batter, Chambliss, Hooton was 
relieved by Elias Sosa, who was 
immediately victimized by 
some shoddy fielding which led 
to another Yankee run. 

Sosa got Chambliss to hit a 
high pop fly to medium left field 

. toward the line and shortstop 
Bill Russell called left fielder 
Dusty Baker off the ball as he 
tracked it down. Then at the last 
second, Russell shied away 
from the ball and it dropped for 
a double , 

Graig Nettles moved Cham
bliss to third with an infield out 
and PinleUa got him home with 
a long Oy to left. 

Jackson's blast in the fifth, 
with Willie Randolph aboard on 
a fielder's choice, put the 
Yankees ahead 7-3 and his solo 
shot in the eighth closed out 
their scoring to make Jackson 
the only player in Series history 
ever to hit four home runs In 
four successive official at-bats. 

Off-campus 
constituency 

Petitions available at 

Student Senate Office 

Activities Center, IMU 

SAINT LOUIS UNIVERSln 
SCHOOL OF LAW 

Hawks make chang,s 

Saint Louis University is a private Jesuit University 
located in St. Louis, Missouri. The School of Law 
offers programs leading to the J.D., J.D.lM.B.A., 
J.D.lM.H.A., and J.D.lM.A. Urban Affairs. Students 
may elect courses concentrating in the areu of 
juvenile law, taxation, urban law, and commerciil 
law. Clinical courses offer students villuable 
practical experience in the areas of mental health, 
employment discrimination, appellate practice, 
juvenile law and criminal law. 

Iowa Coach Bob Commlngs made several changes Tuesday to 
boost an injury-riddled offensive line in preparation for Satur
day's Big Ten game at Purdue. 

A representative of Saint Louis University School 
of Law will be on campus to rryeet with interested 
students. 

Offensive tackles Barry Tomasetti, Demetrius Tyson and 
Aaron Leonard have all been slowed by a variety of ailments, 
prompting Commlngs to move freshman Jay Hilgenberg and 
sophomore 'Don Willey to offensive tackle positions. 

Representative: E leano r Lec hman 
Dir ecto r of Ad missions 

In other moves, junior Darrell Hobbs has moved ahead of Steve 
Wagner at the defensive end position, and junior Chuck Danzy 
may be inserted at cornerback in place of Roger Stech, who has 
been slowed by tendonitis of the ankle. 

Date and Time: T ues day, October 25th 
2:00 p. m. - 4:30 p. m. 

To schedule an appointment please contact: 
Despite the injury situation, Commings called Tuesday's 

workout a "great practice." Commings said the Hawks will move 
onto the Recreation field Thursday to become acclimated to 
Purdue's Ross-Ade Stadium natural turf. 

Car ee r Se r vi ces & P la ceme nt Cent er 
Iowa Memori a l Union 

The Saint louis University School of Law admits sludents of any r>Ct. 

color, and national or ethnic origin. 
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Snow Report 
Already there has been snowfall in 
the upper elevations. 
Predpltatlon has been the same as 
around here recently. 
As the temperatures lower the 
InOlll wlU falll 
Local meteorologists predld "5" 
major snowfalls before the new 
year. 
So why wall Sign up now! 

Stad •• t Acdvld .. Cnter 
DIU· S5S-5257 

~ 

.. 
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appearing 

7:30 p.m., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21st, 1977 

.. Veterans Memorial Auditorium, Des Moines, Iowa 

• $5.00 Special Reduced Tickets 
.. To the Peanut Gallery (Spectator balcony seat) 
.. For ticket information stop by our table ' 
.. in the Union Landmark Lobby 
.. Wednesday or Thursday 

Paid IOf by Iowa Democratic Party · Ed Campbell, Slate Chair 

FUJI DEMO 

with 
SommJ1.8 
lens ,%99.95 
case $17.88 

Introducin~ '" , 
~~The GeniuS" 
FUJ1CAST901 

FlUICA ST 705 
ST705 with 

October 22nd 9 am to 5 pm 

Bob Fulscher, area representative 
for FUJI photo film, will be 

on hand to demonstrate 
the FUJI cameras including 
the new AZ-l auto exposure 

camera with accessory power 
winder film advance 

and zoom lens. FUJICA 
AZ-l 

Smallerud 
lighter than ever. 
with SSmmlZ,Z lens 
,141.88 cale $1 •. 88 

auto exposure camera available will 
5Omm/1.8 lens ,!5U5 

Fitjica ST 605 

Specials also on 

-IIMun:-
Fujlcolor II 135-20 $1.29 

Fujicolor II 135-36 $1.79 

Fujicolor II 400 speed 135-20 $1.69 
Fujicolor 11400 speed 135-36 $2.35 

Fujlchrome R-l00 135-20 $1.89 

Fujichrome R-l00 135-36 $2.35 

Ask to see ANY Fuji camera" receive FREE roU 
of Fuji Chrome Rl00-35-ZO exposure film. Limit: 1 

with 43-75mm 
zoom len8 ,301.15 

or AZ-I winder f7US 

FlDICA ST80l 
with~~I~ 
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Three people have 
Johnsnn County Care 
harrassment by the 
ministration as 
close to the 
care and staff tre~ltffilentl 
have deteriorated since 
adminstrators Richard 
took charge. 

Former head nurse 

Thursda 
October 
Vol. 110, No.8 
© 19n, Stu 
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Men 
By LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

This i. the fourth of a 
articles on fa mily or 
violence. Th e series 
and e/Jecl of some typical 
attempts to show where 
obtained. 

The businessman 
iCheduie denies him 
teacher who is COll.l,WIJI1Ul 

students, and the college 
10 cope with midterms: 
from mental stress. 

Mental stress Is a 
Doctors say it cannot be 
success of treating it is 
They say only models of 
ders can be used as ' 

HWe ' have no 
psychiatry and 
physicists do," said 
staff psychiatrist at 

Psychiatrists must 
Ibe fallible actions of 
observation and inU!rnreta j 

In the News 

Brie-
Concords 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Fort Worth, which shar 
Ilrport designed with the : 
may be the next cities to 
Concorde flights, although 
U.s. cities also are potent" 
fir dally supersonic air sel 

Both Teus cities want tI 
tile airport qualifies, , 
International has signed 
'l1h both the Britlah and tI 
Ieue their Concordes - pro 
_ SST aervice from Tex 
~ Wuhinaton - 88 100II 81 
AViation Administration (F. 
tile Con~de for uae by U. 

The FAA considers at Ie 




